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Job Work! /Â6Çjaijtea

ESTABLISHED 1873.

The M ouïrai office i» flfterf airt 
of the beet job-presses I» t&i» prttvh.ce 
and a large an8<»rtment mi type in lx»tb> 
plain aud ornamental faces, fr-irether with 
every facility lor doing aH Hrurription of 
firet-cluss work. We make a >.pe< iality of 
fine work—either plain,-ar in volore, and 
in this line we flutter our*elvee we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Cntaloeues, 
Hill-beads. Circulars Cards of all kinds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endewevw by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.

with one m<»Ihc Weekly ponitor i/ ; :
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IS PUBLISHED

Eve) y Wednesday at Bndgetown.
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Teams op Subscription.—$ l .50. per an
num, In anvance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matter* 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous, 

Jr avraipumcations go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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fire-place, and looked out Into a small 
patch of ground, Inclosed as a garden Tiz 
neither ol these windows were there any 
slmtteis.

To return to Mrs. Barton, whose terror 
had so increased as to become acutely pain
ful. Every story of bloodshed she had 
»jvnr heard, her Imagination now vividly 
conjured up and Increased their horrors a , 
a Ihvusaud fuld^ and every blast of win* 
that came whirling along the mountain 
sides she formed hi to the sound ui some 
one braking In.

How long she had lain she knew not, 
although the n&notouous ticking of the 
dock sounded near the bed, and whose 
striking of the passing hours she had fail
'd to note, when she was startled Ly the 
the sound of a heavy footfall near the 
house, apparently bn some boards whick 
laid under a shed In the garden. She sud
denly sprung up into a sitting posture and 
bent forward with eager iutentness to listen 
for a continuance of the sound. Shu heard- 
the footstep again quickly followed-by the 
sound as of a diamond drawn sharply over 
a square of glass. As*yel not a movement 

part of T)vr«*mber, nod th* snow lay to a jiatj[ ù,o doff made, indicating a recogni- 
considerable depth ou the ft<>»<• n ground. iaJM^ 0f wliat was going on. Dreadful liaJ 
At length to bar gr. nt relief the hntcher jjrs. Barton’s terror now become, as she 
made his appeamm—, mid so terrified hat tn vain tried to call the dog; tor her 

. she now l«uconi • thru she determined to tongue cleaved to the roof of her mouth, 
ask him to sit up wJth luir until ber bus- end refused to utter the slightest sound. 
band's return. And when, a moment after, she could hear

Had H not havii that her fears had taken. tl,e t,andlo fastening on the casement on 
such firm poeeetclrm of her imagination, t|,e |nHide turn round with a sharp, cliek- 
as to completely overpower her betlei ,n|f no|Wi nnU the dog still retrained in- 
judgmeut, she would ubl have formed such ^tive, her terror became appalling. The 
a resolution a» «Ills ; for the butcher w»8 hair ou her forehead stood up erect, and 
not, by any mean», possessed of the caun- (j,ero oy^i big drops of clammy |H*rsplr- 
tcnanco calculated to propikuoiss any one etjon f R8 her every limb shook with a ner- 
In his confidence. Ht- was a thick set, VOUR trembling.
burly man, about fifty years of age, whose Almost Instnntlv following the sounds of 
dark looking features were deeply inden
ted with the scare of the small-pox, end 
ever possessed a restless, suspicious, un
easy look. And what added to the almost 
f roclty of his appearance, he hod two 
small, glancing black eyes, which wore 
almost hid beneath the shaggy covering 
of his eyebrows ; and from beneath which 
they peered with a vety sinister expression.
But despite tho. villainy of Mr. Gontran’s 
countenance, so terrified had she become 
coupled with the familiarity occasioned 
from bis weekly visits to tlie house, she 
formed the resolution, we hove said, with 
full confidence that she would feel per
fectly easy in her mlu I should he accede 
to her request.

« I am so glad you are come, Mr. Gon- 
. Iran,’ she said, as the butcher reached the 

house,1 for 1 am almost terrified to death."
Johuiks gone to see his father, who is not 
expected to live, and he will not return 
until to-morrow ; and as we have got more 
than £100 In the boose, I am afraid of the 
robbers breaking into the house and mur
dering me to get it. Will you stay and 
keep me company till John returns71 

During the first part of Mrs. Barton’s 
address, the butcher appeared apathetic 
and uninterested ; but the moment she 
mentioned the possession of the money, be 
started, and his keen eyes shone with more 
than their usual brilliancy.

‘I am very sorr> / he- replied, 1 that 
am unable to do as you wish, for I feel for 
tho loneliness of your situation. But the 
fact is, I have yet to leave meat at several 
places a considerable distance from here, 
which will'detain me to so late an hour, 
that I could not possibly do as you desire.
But I’ll tell you what I will do ; there is 
Dasb, there— a Iwtler dog never watched 
a house—I will leave him with you ; and 
I will agree to forfeit my head If he lets 
any one enter the house while he is 
there.”

Obliged to submit to the arrangement,
Mrs. Barton thanked him for the ofler> 
though not feeling so well satisfied as she 
would had be stayed himself.

« Dasheaid tho botcher, as he turned 
toward the dog, which was a large, power 
fully built one of the breed called mas
tiffs, < stay here, and take care that no one 
vntpru.'

The dog replled by wagging his tail, 
and looking up Into bis master's face with 
an Intelligent expression. He then lay 
down on the carpet near the fire, and, 
stretching biros. If at full length, appeared 
to be perfectly at home.

When the butcher was gone, Mrs. Bar
ton began to caress the dog, endeavoring 
to attract Its notice, but in vain, for i« 
remained stubbornly unmindful of hei 
attempts—laying quite inactive, as though 
without sense or motion. She then offer-

slble. Tliis letter gave great uneasiness 
to Mr. Barton, for apart from the grief 
naturally occasioned by bis father's situa
tion, his wife would be obliged to stay 
alone to take charge of the gate, and It

T’oetry-100 MEN WANTEDTHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor The Vanished Choir.for rail !>«*-To Bogin Stale* at once f 
livery for theMANUFACTURERS OF

Once more, after years, In the quaint old
church

To the choir I bent ray ear,
But vainly through It made listening 

search
Fur the voices once held so dear.

No lack iof melodious art was there,
Still'grand were the chords of praise, 

Yet I missed wltfi a pling the familiar air 
of the choir of my boyhood's days.

ro flood of my sister’s voice, 
>|her*s full-toned and clear, 
the dearer, whose accents

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0RBD!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Kssay

on the radical and permanent 
éure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
cesses.

jfSf Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from _ thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming oon- 

be radically cured without the 
gerous use of internal medicines or the

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure e*l II I V WARRANITFD
at once simple, certain and effectual, hv ^5|g3w3S»lLlBM T W HnnMIM I C.U.
moans of which every sufferer, no matter atParties Desiring a 
.hat Mb condition m», bo. may cur, hims.lf, ^^^gP’f|R'gT.CLA88 INSTRUMENT.

1 Wi“ 6Bd “ ^ ‘“'Wtiui ORGAN COMPANY

Addms, I Or vlift their Wereroomu, George 8t., Airoipoll,.

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann ttt.. Mew York.

Fonthill Nurseries.Parlor and Church Organs. would bo Impossible tor him to return 
untfl the following day. Hut hn was Im
pelled to go ; and wh.itt ho staled his In 
tvnlion to Ills wifi» lie «mfiiavored to sooth»» 
and calm li**r f<*sr* with n 'l reasoning and 
words of comfort at his command. It was 

he could venture to leav»-

Advertising Rates.
The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 

Toronto, Ont.
good salaries and steady EM-

FLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL HEN.

Send references and Photo with [application. 1 
Address ; *

STONE a WELLINGTON,
MdNTRKAL, P. 4).

4mtl0

—-(0:0)—U.
For Power »n<l Quality of Tone, Rapidltyof Action, and Prompt- 

to Response, théy are Unsurpassed.
Ohs iNOH^First insertion, 60 cents; 

every after nHkion, 12J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two mfTnthe, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3.60.

Ons Square, (two inches)—First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 26 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Halt Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelvemonths, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28,00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
• than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 

extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

r U08S
A careful examination of the Insururoent# will convince 

« the public that both Interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they ffcr exceed any 
Organ manufactured«fn the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with, first-class work
manship, and are

long .before1 
her, wo much did she appear to dread Ills 
so doing—and nothing slnirt of the strung 
necessity of the ctrcuinMatir* In which he 
was placed t con Id have caused him to do

this admirable The sweet,
Of my

And yet of 
, ; choice

Made my poises sttoto hear ;
AUd 0,dWlutt““a U“,ghUW’ l'*Ch q°"” “when h, l,*l gnn„, ns ench mom-n, 

lu the symphony—whore wore they 7 sped by;-Mrs. Barton felt her fears Increas- 
Gonc, vanished and mute—a chaindisliuk- i„g, an»l, a« thorn *■ U» add to the ioneli

ness of her situation—the mall Ctmeh »»av-. 
ing irtu-sod at the time when t»w letter 
was delivered—net a single human being 
came near the place. Long and wearily 
the hours scemnd to pass as her terror in
creased more and mote.

It was a bHt'-r cold day In the latter

Z3. W, BEALL, M Couttnl Street, 
Maifager Braiiob Office.utinccs may

One Look
Will eÿrinoe anyone that

J. W. Whitman uii—
An accord that had died away I-

I mourned their loss ; and then vague and

PflRSONS'c§S PILLS Has the Best Assorted, Neatest and Cheap
est Stuck of dim

Grew tho notes of tho later choir,
And there seemed to swell on the air a 

hymn *
Rich and stttmg with the old-time 

Are,
With a thrill ecstatic, I recognized 

Each tone In remembrance kept, 
While one dear voice, than of all more 

prized,
My innermost heartstrings kept.

Post Office Box, 450.

WALL PAPERSDENTISTRY.BMP— Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, New Store, To be found this aeasofi.
make new rich blood,TTTOULD respectfully inform hie friends 

VV and the public in Annapolis County, 
; his office in

Field, Flower and 
Garden Seeds.

Choicest American Canned Goods.

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per», 
eon who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 19 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall tor 
eight letter-stamps. Send tor circular. I. 6. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, HASS.

that he is now at

BRIDGETOWN, New Goods. So ro«l It wat that I turned my bead 
To the singers, as if to sue 

Tbu prayerful eyes of my beautiful dead 
Looking down, as of old, on roe ; 

When the spell Was dissolved—I recalled 
no face,

No glance, tho now choir among,
A ad the dream-hymn, fading, gavo gra

dual place
To the psalm that was being sung.

Sad and sedate through tho Gothic door 
I passed with the goodly throng,

And tho quaint little church was bushed 
once more,

So to rest for a whole week long :
But for days and days, in recesses gray 

Of memory, long locked fast,
A phantom choir held sovereign sway 

With the anth»‘me of the past.

for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.eoth will find „it to their interest to give him 
a call.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan- 

relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively
___ ____  cases out of ten. Information that will save
many lires sent free by mall. Don’t delay a 
Prevention Is better than cure.DIPHTHERIAMIDDLETON STATION. cure nineDR. 8. F. WHITMAN. Shirts, Jumpers, Overalls, and Tweeds, to 

suit all in style and price.Jan 2nd., 1882. niHE subscriber having just completed the 
JL enlargement of his ptemises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and

HENS LAY
and Rubbers.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT KrtSS*S,BA Proposal.
ALABASTINB,

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different diss 

this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
•f DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON

fc-------THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
f poet free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 

who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free. ____

WHITING,
BRUSHES.

gar CALL EARLY ."ttg
of the case meut being opened, there ap
peared to be some one forcing Lie body 
through the aperture, accompanied by 

words spoken to the dog in a whis-

lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Does. 1 teasp’n- 
8 letter-stamps. I. 8. JotmeoM A (X>., Bustos, Mam.KID

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything g™. ■ ■ mm Ms A 

found in a well stocked country store. Uf El jjfa
Always en hand. Flour, Heal, Lime, ___ ^

Malt, etc., at prices as Low as the] p ^ p g |
The Subscriber pored tone. Dash replied by uttering a 

low growl and mnking a sudden spring 
across the room. Then followed a sharpHAS REPLENISHEDLowest.

It ie not my intention to advertise imposai-

»rÆbiÀrrÆ^uÜHw|A full stock on hand
,hw™-«veon îfcmLmt soot.. | ORDERS ATTENDED TO

. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber,
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

JMtri literature. cry of pain, so wild and shrill as lo almost 
chill the blood in Mrs. Barton’s veins. 
Now sectocd a fierce struggle, Intermingled 
with continued growling of the dog, and 
each moment decreasing cries of a human 
being in the utmost extremity of amte 
liodily anguish. In ft few moments the 
struggle ceased, and became still as death.

As soou as the first gray tints of morn
ing shone through the chinks iu the shut
ter, Mrs. Barton got up and dressed, in a 
state more dead than alive. Opening the 
shutter, she took a seat by the window, 
overlooking one of the three roads, to wait 
the appearance of the first person who 
might pass tho place; for she did not dare 
to enter the other room alone.

A teamster shortly came toward her, 
whom she bailed, and informed of the cir
cumstances which had occurred. He in
stantly stepped round to the side on which 
was the small casement, and quickly re
turning, exclaimed with horror depicted 
in his face :

« My God 1 what a sight I have seen V
He then entered through the window 

1 into the back apartm- nt, and lud the way 
into the other room.

And what a scene now met their gaze I

--------His--------

HARDWARE GRAND
Founded on Facts.at 25o ’PROMPTLY.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.
DEPARTMENT, Clearance Sale 'in wtieh will be found :—

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells lor Sleigh Shafts,
Haroos, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Kircinglcs, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Point, Scrub,
Shoe, Horae, and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mijl Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Baud Paper, 
Carpenter's Bitts.Cbalk & Lines, 

Rhoemakur’s Knife Sharpeners, 
Knives nnd Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nalls, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

In one of the most uli*ak and barren por
tions of the country of Derbyshire, Eng
land, some twenty-five or thirty years ago, 
there stood a toll-gate, at the point whore 
throe roads met, which was kept by a man 
of (be name of Burton. There was a small 
cottage attached lo tbo gate, iu which Mr 
Barton lived, In company with his wife, to 
whom he had been married about two 
years at the time when the Incident occur
red of which we are going to write. This 
cottage stood in a singularly wild aud lone
ly situation, on the lowest level of a deep 
narrow gorge, which were surrounded l»y 
numerous lofty hills on every hand. 
These hills, far as the eye could reach, 
presented naught but one continued sur
face of dark brown heath, or an occasional 
bush of the prickly gorse. Tbo only evl- 
deucee of life wore In a few flocks of sheep 
which here and there broused along the 
mountain sides, 
winding arouud the base of the hills, 
whose rippling over the smooth pebble» 
which formed Its bed imparted to the ear 
a peculiarly melancholy sound. Not ano
ther house stood within a circuit of svv- 
vernl miles ; aud tho only human boings 
whom tbo Bartons ever saw were In the 

- daily^passiug of the mall coach, an occa
sional teamster travelling by with bis load 
of merchandise, and the weekly visit of 
a butcher named (Jontrain, who called, 
at their house on each Saturday, for the 
purpose of supplying them with, fresh

J. H. CHUTE. , _ _ _ _ _ _
J»nj. 1«A, 1882. n40tf_______________ flllPUO

JANUARY, 1883 ! PL0UGHS-
LAWRENCETOWN. A O,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.f KENDALL’S 
iPAVIN CURB

£

PLOUGHS.
THOSB IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
Great Bargains for the next 

Sbq Weeks 1Great
K of different patterns, should call at once on

Clearing-Out mUK Bubaoribcr, being about to make «orne 
JL changea in hie business, would announce 

that fee has marked everything down to • 
trifling advance on cost to «’ear.

This is a BONA FIDE clearance sale, and 
intending purchasers of Parlor or Bedroom 
Suits can save money and get first choice, by 
calling at once, as the whole stock must posi
tively be sold.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1882.

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENOETOWN.

The most successful Remedy
ever liisCvTbred as it «-Certain in iu effect» 
and d.m« not blister. Also excellent for 
human flegh. Read proof below.

Pro
tfnlOTERMS, SIGHT.

FOR SALE.COL. L. T. FOSTER.
Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880.

Da. B. J. Kkndall A Co., Gents I 
had a very valuable Hambletonian colt 
that I prized very highly, he had a large 
bone spavin on one joint and a small one 
on the other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. I 
was one day reading the advertisement of 
Keudall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex- 

I determined at once to try it and 
to send for it, they

The subscriber offers for sale
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN KAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKE.8,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

Thos. Kelly.SAJLB3 I
i

A small stream ran

The subscribers having determined to clear 
out their Hanging partially Ihromrb the casement, 

with the fore portion of the body protrud
ing to the inside, was the lifeless body of 
a man, whose throat was literally torn to 
pieces. It was tho body of Gontram, the 
butcher 1 In his right hand he held a long 

whose blade was covered with 
several deep wounds 

the brute

LARGE STOCK sgot our druggists here 
ordered three ’.Kittles ; I took them all and 
thought I would give it a thorough trial, I 
used it according to directions and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
the lumps have disappeared. I used but 
one bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse in 

He is entirely cured. The 
remarkable that I let two of

B. STARRATT.H. FRASER.
ENTERPRISE.

7 STEAM TUG Drug Store,
lr\hncr»n lawrbncbtown,

LYCl U UI 1113 VI I ■ | The Method!,t Hymn Book, I 
^ ■ HU MJ ----- i fine selection of Bibles and ToReady ■ made HA';“ip;^“'dethb:r‘™”iTn„B.^

River about the 25th of the present month, antj standard.
I _•-««- B— ! __ for the purpose of I Mrs. Pinkham’s Pills and Compound,Mack’s

t j | M n I MM ^ I , cu, «««we An l Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure,
I W H I ■ ■ ^ Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, &C. ria„ou<| Dye8, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Apply to Also—Thor ley’s Improved Horse and Csttle
—m . Ceo. E. CORBITT» Food
jpIP yjto. vffTK *0* jjjj Annapolis, or to
B CT J Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.

Q. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, ClementsperL
R. FitiRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown.

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

Dry Goods BROWN’S knife,
blood from
he had inflicted upon 
which had provtid too faithful to bis nms- 

Gontnui had come with the lati no 
tioti of murdvriog Mrs. Barton, so as lo- 
acquire the money she had ao foolishly 
told him of their possessing; and to effec
tually prevent any suspicion of the per
petration of tbo crime from attaching to 
himself, had lelt the dog, fully believing 
that it would prove no impediment to hia 
entering the house. The mistake justly 
cost him his life.

It was evident that the struggle be
tween the butcher and his dog roust have 
been most dreadful; for besides the un

wound* Inflicted on the latter, a

Paradise, Aug. 30th. 1882.

GRIST MILL,For Sale at the
the state, 
cure was so 
mÿ^neighbors have the remaining two 

x bottles who are now using it.
% Very respectfully, ,L. T. Fostbr

ter.
LAWRBNCBTOWN,

T g not froseo up, but continues to give satis- 
L faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Mr. Barton, having lived In his present 
abode a number of years previous to hie 
marriage, had become accustomed to the 
lonvlincs of the situation ; and being, 
moreover, a man of strong mind and un
doubted courage, ho was not in the least 
degree aflocted thereby. But with his 
wife, however, it was different In dispo
sition she was timed, and since her mar
riage bad lived in a state of constant 
alarm and dread. She had been In the 
habit of living In » populous town, which 
caused her present situation to appear 
doubly lonesome from contrast. And 
what added to her fears, that portion of the 
country bad for some time been infested 
by a band of lawless men, who robbed and 
murdered every traveller who unfortunate
ly fell In their way, and broke into and 
plundered any farm house where booty was 
to be obtained. And though large rewards 
bad been offered for the detection of 
these men and the utmost vigilauoc of 
the authorities employed to capture 
them, It bad as yet been entirely unavail
ing.

Not even the roost distant clue could be 
obtained as to who they really were, or the 
place of their concealment.

Of these men, Mrs. Barton lived in dally, 
nay,almost hourly dread ; and as her hus
band had more than £100 in gold conceal-

the Psalmist, a 
stament*. Gos-KENDALLS SPAVIN CUKE

Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.
Db B. J. Kkndall & Co., Gents.—I 

think it my dnty to render you my thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 

bad spavin, and was pronounced by 
Veterinary Surgeons beyond

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,L. R. MORSE. M. D.
Lawrencetown, Maroh 10th, 1883. ly

very
four eminent 
any cure and that the horse was done tor 
ever As a last resort I advised my coufcin 
to try a bottle of K.ndell'a Spavin Cure: 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well as over. 
Dr Dic k of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri
nary aurgeon waa an uncle of mine, and I 
toko great interest in assisting his profus
ion. Yours truly, Jambs A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer.

which will, be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

rchaaed a morons
considerable portion of hair was torn from 
its neck and breast, and some of which 
was still clutched within the stiffening 
fingers of the lifeless man. Dash was 
seated beneath the window, erect and 
motionless, gazing on the corpse of bis 
late master with a pitiful look, 

ad it a piece of meat, with the Mme want soon as the teamster had recovered
of success. It would neither appear to troro th- first horrible feelings inspired by 
recognize her presence or touch the food. ti,e dreadful Si-eno before him, he dressed 
This behaviour on the part of the dog ti,e wounds of Dasli, and then departed ou 
revived her fears anew, for she thought y* journey, with the promise of making 
if It remained thus inactive now, it would known ^e circumstance of the tragic 
do so should any one try to enter tliti üVCÜl to the authorities of the nearest *

ft AT PRIMROSE S 
Drug Store

FEED at short notice. Have nu 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long of short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

----- AND-----

Shoes,IMACHINERY

EH it.,
ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the beet aieottment of John A. Brown & Co.Kendall’s Spavin Cure. FANCY GOODS IgEALED tenders will be received up to

September the lOth,
. for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

wAdS.nreovnrJolra11 Iran Bit 4 Slot Coipï!
Tenders may be for the whole or in parts.

FOR ONE MONTH.i p^rrj?AP,AEoco
I Truro, N, 8.

Wilton, Minn., Jan. 11th', 1881.
B J. Kkndall A Co., Gents Having got 

a horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall's Spavin Cure on the bind leg of one of 
my horses which was badly swollen and could 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall's Spavin Cure of Pres
ton A Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which
^fht:iïa\r.v;LrTdoo^ü.u.e6oi.Vve:"
badly. I used your remedy as given in yeur 
book without roweling. and I must say to 
vour credit that the colt to entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself bat nisi, 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling snm of 26 cents and if I could not 

-V ~tt another alike it I would not take twenty- 
* Ivo dollar, for it. MiTBIW, .

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
West Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881-

Lawrenoetown, February, 20th, 1883
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, nnd all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE. HAS BEEN PROVED

EUlSi !am
FOR SALE_or TO LET.
JggjL That Inrge and pleasantly sitnat- 
lîTinfl e(l Briek House in Bridge Lane, con- 

taiaing 12 rooms, with a good ool-

bouse.
At length, as night closed In, she re

tired to her couch In tho back apartment 
leaving the dog still lying Impassive where 
lie had lain since his master’s departure. 
But in vein did she try to sleep. Now that 
the dark stillness of night enveloped the 

with Its misty and almost superna
tural shadows, her terrors Increased ten
fold. And tite weather had become still

y or did Mrs. Barton now feci any fur- 
’ iher alarm at remaining alone, after such 

a proof of the sagacity and courage 
noble brute. And ever after, the dog 
having recovered from bis wounds, was 
treated by herself and husband with tbo 
utmost kindness; nor could any amount of 

which might have been offered

athe dleewaad restore 
___  to all theorcans. ,
Ladies, toyom^ex,Buckaepainad weakneeeee, KIBKKY-WOBT leunaur-
ft-Msssa
pmj?TiY AT.T.nitnHOliHW. Price fl.

Sep., 5th 1882.—tf of tho!
Photograph Gallery s,1and never failing well of water.

Within five minutes walk of Railway Sta
tion, with barn and outbuildings all in 
thorough repair. 1 j acres of land with about

Bargains i ed in tbe house—the savings of former 
years—she bad imbibed the idea that they 
would be sure to find out tbe circumstance, 
and murder herself aud husband to obtain 
the treasure. She frequently spoke her 
foars to her husband, and implored him to 
give up tho situation, and remove to some 
thickly settled and safer abode. To this, 
however, he would not agree ; as apart 
from his considering her fears entirely 
groundless, hie employment was l«otl« 
an easy and Inacurate one, and, he was 
afraid lest be might not acquire another so 
suitable. He invariably answered her ap
plications by laughing at her fears, and 
and pointing ont how improbable that any 
one should become acquainted with the 
fact of their being possessed of so much 

as be had never mentiou'-d the

rpHB subscriber, who h&s 
-L been for some time 

H- established in this town, 
Ka has lately pr 
Mm class set of 
SM View and Copying Lenses, 
JB and ”«» Jr«P»r«d to 
Mp execute all orders for work 
M in his line in first class 
B style and at short notice. 
3 VIEWS of dwellings, 

stores, streets, etc., a spe-
_____  Sociality, and orders from

any part of the country attended to.

• MAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE CLEARED OUT.

80 FRUIT TREES. money
have induced them to part with him.

It was subsequently discovered that 
the leader of the gang of

A Bargain to any one desiring to pur
chase. Apply toocrired a first 

Photograph, more bleak and stormy than had been that 
day. The falling snow had given place to 
a mixture of sleet and rein, which the 
fi.-rce blasts of winds Impelled against the 
windows with a loud, pattering sound; 
and each moment a gust would cotnv 
come whistling along the narrow gorge 
with such overwhelming force as to make 
the- casements rattle within their covered 
frames, and appear as though it would raise 
ibe house from its very foundation.

It will be necessary to, describe the
interior of Ihe co.l«, more minutely *... tolu„ much money
to fully understand the scene which is to ^ ^ wltl| Wg ^oo«leu sailing ships. Wo 
follow. van conceive of no other explanation to

The house consisted of two rooms on account ior the orders for more of that class 
the ground floor, the only door of entrance “‘'“There will lx‘l,u,ît
being that at the front. The one at tho ln ,|onu tide «eoeon four sailing shl|< 
back, and which was need ne a sleeping 8gyr,.gating over ten thousand tone—one 
apartment, had one window, to which was 2800 tone, one of 2790 tons and t»o of 
affixed a abutter on the inaide. There Odious e.d^ A. "l>-

were two windows in the front apartment, Jg Bry {,ÿnt 0f tbe profits of other
one of which,«.tolerably large one, was vvg80|W| n„d they demonstrate the fact 
near the dtxMruto#! ,opencd on the main that some Americans can manage vessels 
road, near the gStr-l and the other, whose »ud make money.—N. on ime eg\
diamond shaped squares of glass were

1GEORGE MURDOCH,
Bridgetown. In tho Whole History of 

Medicine
No preparation has over performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a Deputation, as Ayer s Cherry 
Pectoral, which Is recognized as tho 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wûnderfül cures in all cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, wldch are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re
lieving suffering, aud often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used It never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
nsc the CimtitY Pectoral extensively 
In their practice, and clergymen recom
mend It; It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where cures arc possible.

For sale by all druggists.

J. Kendall A Co., Gent, :-Several 
months ago I injured my knee joint wh.oh 
caused an enlargement to grow the size of 
a / large walnut and caused me very severe 
pain all the time for four or five weeks, when 
? began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the most satisfactory results. It hks com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 
It to he excellent f< r horses but now 1 know 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly, T. P. Lawrence.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE 

« re in - its effects, mild in its action as it 
oes not blistér, yet it is penetratmg and 
owerful to reach every deep seated pain or 
o remove any bony growth or other enlarge-

enlargements of the joints or limbs, or for 
rheumatism in man and for any purpose for 
whioh a liniment is used for man or beast. It 
’Vow known to be the best liniment for man 
e„er need, acting mild and yet certain in it.

Gontram was 
marauders who had for «o long a time in. 
festud that part ol the country—he bar- 
ing merely followed tho occupation of a 
butcher os 1 cloak to hi» more villainooe 

of life, and aa » means of acquiring

Da. B. n43tf

Wanted : The Bad and Worthless, 
are never imitated or counter/tiled. This is 
especially true of a family medicine, and it 
Is positive proof that the remedy imitated la 
of tbe highest value. As soon aa It had 
been tested and proved by tbo whole World 
that Hop. Bitters waa the purest, beat and 
moat valuable family medicine on earth, 
many imitations sprang up and began to 
steal tlie notice iu which tile pnpaa and tbe 
people of the country bad expressed the 
meritaof H- B , and in every way trying to 
induce^'suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expvctiug to make money on tbe 
credit and good name of H. B. Many 
others started nostrums put up in similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or 
“ Hops” were used in a way to induce peo
ple to believe they were the same as Hop 
Bitters. All such pretended remedies or 
cures, no matter wLat their style or name

._1__— »_■■■ j----------- —--------- is, and especially those with tbo word
cncc lui AN Jv. N AtlPP » Hop” or “ Hops’’ in their name or in anyrit^IsIflMn CX# llOllLCs way connected with them or their name,

- . rrAKE notice that I hereby forbid any, or are imitations or counterfeits. Beware of
HITISIIFI I all persons negotiating a certHinpromis-Itbtfnj Touch uone c? them. Use nothin*
llll I UnELL, | „nr note, made by me in person, of Melbourne b„tg„nuiue Hop Bitters, with a bnnch or 

, t Marabatl, dated Feb. loth, S3, tor v , c|„„f,r of green Hops on the white label.
Lawrotioetown, January, 1883. ___ received, for #«.00, and interest at six per =i „i„„ nmvoi.tsand dealers
JÇjB~WORK-OF ALL KINDS AND cent., and drawn on eight mes. *°* ™*“’- ,^'Vn’ d again,, dealing in imitation, 

DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE GEORGE L. COLBRAN * couutvlf^‘
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. mob 20th, tf. j

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS : information of the places where plunder 
was to be bad. The real of Iris aMocinte, 
were shortly after bis death, all diw.xcr- 
ed, and paid the penally of their numerous 
deed» of blood upon Hie acaffold.

Enlarging.500 Bus. Good Beans, 
5000 Bus, Dried Apples, Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

I finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
I to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph. .

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather. 
l$5B,Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,
For vfhioh the highest market prices will be I 0VER “ MONITOR” OFFICE.

J. N. RICE.

Potatoes, $Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,
money,
circumstance to a single person except 
herself. She saw the truth of this reason
ing, yet did she continue as alarmed as 
ever, and on every fresh report of the mid
night depredations of the robbers coming 
to her cars, her fears increased iu conse-

IBridgetown, August 7th, 1884.:

to our knowledge, for beast as well as

qnence.
Early cue Saturday morning a letter was 

brought to Mr.,Barton, Inforn ing him that 
bis father, who resided some thiity miles

VTOTICE.-Tb, Canada Advertising Ag«n- distant, waa lying dangeronaly IU, andIN oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. ,,lHt îf hia son wished to ,ee him before lourd wlthlu folds of thin plate ol10 i*» “u“i tome as « iKSk*ir"'18 ai ,be table ttid'vppu8,tv ,o T

No remedy 
success
m price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 

grists have it or can get it for you, or it 
be sent lo any address on receipt of price 

by the proprietors. Da. B. J. Kkndall A Co„ 
Enosburgh Falls, V t.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
fob 21.

*
dru — 613 b aie were Kib^l tHi*t y« nr at a 

osi to the VroviiKtui Treasury $2,04»will
i:S
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:WEDNESDAY, MAY (J, lb»aWEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.

Ordered That Dur id Ritoey and Jno. Foster and Wellington Daniels be a

' “»•■* »- =■ “ - SKÎSÏÏÏp sus JfëS
next meeting of this Counoil.

Cou noil* resolved itself into Commit* 
tee of the whole to consider the dia 
tribution of the road and bridge ser
vice money. The committee adjourned.

INew Advertisements.New Advertisements.aupplementry report of the Committee I NBty ADVERTISEMENTS Tilts WEEK.
on Tenders and Public Property, It is Jswi H Andrew...................................Plants
ordered, That the same be adopted. I p„„,t * stream Pub. Co......Forest A stream

The following is the report t — J. P Murdoch...........................■••• Auotloo Bale
I it fihii lev ....... ........Farming Tools

To the Warden and Members of the Municipal l 0eo ]4ur Joob........ . ...,....................-.To Rent
Council, in Council convened Archibald Burns......... «........................ Notice
We,the undersigned,your committee on 8 Kinnear.............................. *........'***nr Sale

Tenders and Public Property, beg leave to 
submit the following, as a supplementary 
report : —

That ou the representation of the Medi
cal adviser and physician of the Aims 
House, we are led to btdiève that certain 
improvements in the Alms House, In the 
way of ventilation, are necessary to the

----

She pointer.
é

J. W. BECKWITHcattle reeve 
Daniei Covert.

Ordered, That James Cochran be oat- 
tie reeve for Ward No. 1.

Ordered, That Thomas Devers be 
constable. _ __ .

Ordered. That Nathan R. Morse be
jr8nrdocoTer ‘n rllCe °f Ab“er F°8ter' The Warden resumed the chair.

ewifei That Alonso Harris be Ordered, That the folfowing Cotin 
nnuud keener lor Ward No. 2. oillora be a Committee to apportionP OrderedP That John Blanchard be the road and bridge moneys, vis. : 
road surveyor for dial. No. 27, Gran- Couneiltem Koop. Roach, Buckler, 
ville and Thomas Templeman, survey- Vidito and Whitman, 
or of roads for dial. No. 31, Granville. Upon reading end whUmto^for^î 

Ordered, That the following persons application of 1 hoe. Whitman for e 
be surveyors of roads in Wilmot, vis.: remittance of U*es OB thef min pm 
Lemuel Elliott, No, 531 audTbos, Brim perty recently burned at Annapolis, 
rose (in Place of Jos. Voung), No. 37. It i. ordered, That the same be referred 

Ordered, That Edward Thorne be to the Committee on assessments, 
constable. . To the Warden and Members qf the Munici-

Ordercd. That James E. Whitman be pai Council, in Council convened:— 
fence viewer in place of Charles Whit- ype the undersigned, your committee on 
man, removed. j Assessments, beg leave to submit the fol-

on insane. I Ordered, That the following peraons i lowing report, viz : We recommend that
Upon reading and considering the be road surveyors in Springheld, via:-— the (jouucil remit to Messrs. Hart A Whit- 

1>. tition of 8. L. Tilley, and others, ask ! John Stoddart in place of James btod- mani the amount of taxes on the Mill, 
juc to have George Neily placed in the dart, over age, and Edward Long in lt>ased to ,aid parties, assessed upon the 
statute labor district to which he for- place of John Long, over age. said party for the year 1883.
merly belonged, 11 is ordered, That the Ordered, That D ivid Covert be pound Re pectfully submitted
p ayer thereof be granted, and that the keeper for Ward Nos 7, and Edmund Geo. Whitmax, I
h tion of the Council in reference there Ryder, and John Covert be cattle W^D^ams I
t i, at the last annual meeting,-he re- reeves for the sam» Ward. W*. Uiaiaaiat.y
.rinded, and that the bound, of said Ordered, That Norman Longleybe 
d.strict remain as established by law. road surveyor in place of Ephraim Book- 

Upon reading and o-maidering the 
petition of the Fire Wardens of Bridge
town. praying to be allowed to assess 
the lire district of Bridgetown, for fire 
purposes ; It is ordered, That the pray
er of said petition be granted, and 
said district he allowed to assess itself 
in the sum of $250.

Assessors, F. C. Harris, John P. Mur
doch and Warnford Dodge.

Recess.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th, 1883.

A XN A POLIS S. S. 
Jit the Municipal Counci'. Semi-Annual 

Meeting, 18S3.
Council met in the Court House, 

Bridgetown, on Tuesday, the 1st day 
ul May. A - D. ,1883.

Present, the Warden and Councillors 
Margeson, Roach, Leonard, Vidito, 
Young, Kennedy, Clark, Roop, Uhtt- 

in. Bent. Oakes, Charlton, Dukeahire 
nn 1 Buckler, 
absent from the province on the first 
three days of the Council.

The return of the Deputy Presiding 
Officer for Ward No. 13, having been 
tiled, William Charlton was duly sworn 
into office as Councillor lor Ward No.

New Advertisements. FOR ICsTEIW ZFZRIZETTSed.
-$ • . ■ i;1,999,999

public health of said Institution, tod, that
such improvements will cost about $100,but e jQl
of the actual coet your committee are not ■ 1 1

ElltLV C1BBACB PUNTS.

}
For New Dress tSoods and Trimmings.

For-New Velveteens, In all shades.

For New Caihmeres and Tweeds.

For Grey and White Cottons.

For New Lace Curtains, all prices.

For 4-Button Kid Gloves.

For Silk and Lisle Gloves, In all styles. « ,
For New Sun Shades, from 25c. to $2.00, extra v^ 

For New White and Black Lace.

For New Hamburgs.

For New Brilliants and Piquas.

For New Rubber Gossameres.

For New Spring Hats, in all styles.

For New Trunks and Valises.

For New Carpets, 58 different Patterns to select from}

J" W 
J- W
j- W BECKWITH’S 

J" W 

J W
j" W BECKWITH’S
J W

j- w BBoswrrirs
«7 W BECXCWITH’S 
J W
J w BECKWITH’S

J W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITHS 
J W BECKWITH'S 
J W BECKWITH'S

4
' r

Councillor Mills was at present advised.
We are hopeful that a sufficient balance 

will be left, after defraying the expenses, 
from the poor fund, to effect these improve
ments.

In the future, It will be necessary with 
the present stock, either to buy grass, dr 
purchase about three or tour acres of good 
marsh, in order to furnish sufficient hay 
to winter out the same.

▲1 1 of which is reipecfuily submitted.
A. Vidito, )
8. E- Bint,
W. H. Young

Ordered, That the Committee on 
Tenders and Public Property be au
thorized to purchase a piece of marsh, 
for the purpose of providing a quantity 
of hay, sufficient to feed the stock on 25 Cents per l.OO.
the {>oor farm.

. Moved by Councillor Roop, end OBUliflOW6F£L
seconded by Counolllor Margewm, tbit ’
this Council order the Standing Com - 
mil tee on Tenders and Public Property, %T 
to sell the buildlqga on the W. C R. 
and Niotaux Atlantic and Central Rail
way, in accordance with the Railway 
Aot.

Council adjourned until nine a. m.,
Saturday.

;
—VARIETIES .—

EARLY YORK,
I JERSEY WAKEFIELD,

HENDERSON'S SUMMER

Q5cts. Per lOO.
Late Cabbage,

A

13.
Ordered, That the Lunatic Asylum 

Recounts be referred to the committee

Com.
>

wrrsrsFLAT BUTCH, BED PICHiW,I
FRIDAY.

Council met at ten o'clock a. m. 
Present, the Warden and all the Coun
cillors except Councillor Kennedy, who 
was excused from further attendance 
by vote of the Council.

Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and"adopted.

Upon reading and considering 
the petition of Freeman & 
Mitchell, asking to be allowed to per
form statute labor on roads leading 
from their mills in Niotaux and Para
dise; It is ordered, That the prayer 
thereof be granted, and that Roderick 
McLeod be road surveyor on tiie first 
mentioned road, and Charles Burling 
on the latter.

Ordered, that Jacob Foster's bill be 
referred to the Finance Committee.

Ordered, That Beriah Biker be allow
ed to perform his statute labor on the 
road leading from bis bouse to the 
main road under the usual termi.

Ordered, That the bill of Dr, Robert 
son, (from Lunenburg Co ), be referred 
to the Committee ou Finance.

Upon motion, it is ordered, That the 
Committee on tenders and public pro 
perty be authorized to call for tenders 
for the collection of rates for Ward No. 
1, the former collector having removed 
from the Ward.

Ordered, That the report of the 
Finance Committee be adopted.

The following is the report, viz: —

man, over age. . „ .
Ordered, that the liât of County and 

Town Officers be amended so that 
under the bead of road surveyors for 
Ward No. 8, Diet. No. 7, shall read 
Joseph Hamm, instead of Jos tab P. 
Hamm, and Dist. No. 8, Joaiah P. Cross 
by, instead of Joseph Crosby.

Ordered, That the following officers 
be appointed in Ward No. 3,

Road Surveyors — No 61, William 
Whitman to read Willard Whitman, 72,

Ordered, That the lender for the eol During “remove i.'Fiuh Road, William 

lection of rates in Ward No. 8, b. non- Nichols,'port Lome, Harris Elliott, 
eidered as an unguaranteed rate. Suroeyor of Wood -T. R. lllsley.

Ordered, That a new bond for the ordered, That John Monro be road 
collection of ratea for Ward No. 1, be ,urveyor for Nortbfield, in place of Wil 
prepaid, and forwarded to Councillor jjam Dukeshire.
Margeson for execution by the proper Ordered, That the Counbil resolve 

.parties. itself into Committee of the whole to
Upon reading and considering the con8icjer the Bridge Bill. Councillor 

teport of the Committee on Tenders whitman in the chair. Committee 
and Public Property, the same was on ajjourned. ,
motion adopted, fhe following is the Council adjourned to m^t at nine 
report : — o'clock a. m., on Wednesday.
To the Warden and Members of the Munici

pal Council, in Council convened 
We the undersigned, your committee on 

tenders and public property, beg leave to 
submit the following report :

During the month of February, follow
ing, the Annual Meeting of Council, we 
went to B ar River, to negotiate a sale of 
tlie Poor Property in Clements, and after 
various attempts to dispose of the property, 
succeeded in selling the same to Wallace 
Morgan, of Bear River, in the County of 
D'gby, for the sum of one thousand dol-

This sale was not effected until the month 
of March last, past, and upon the following 
terms : via., two hundred dollars down,
-three hundred and fifty dollars <>n endorsed 

^promissory notes, oil one, two, and three 
•' y oars, to the satisfaction of your commit
tee, at the end of which time, ft deed if to 
lews to the said Wallace Morgan, and a 

’^mortgage given to the Municipality for the 
unsecured portion of the purchase mouey.

We made careful search of the records 
of the County touching the rights of the 
Municipality to Ferry accommodation on 
itie Atiuiipolis side of the river, and while 
in nil the earlier deeds of the property, 
given under the Totten grant, a ferry slip 

reserved out of said conveyances, the 
not distinguished by metes and

fiOcts per 100.

Celery,
RED k WHITE...................BOcts. per 100.

Tomatoes,

that

Viz. —
SATURDAY.

Council met at 9$ a. m.
Present, the Warden and all the 

Councillors, except Councillors Marges- 
on, R >op, Charlton and Kennedy.

Minutes of previous meeting read 
and approved.

Ordered, That Albert Beals be allow
ed the same amount for assessing, as 
bis oo assessors were at the annual 
meeting.

Ordered, That Capt. Frazer be al» 
lowed to put a scale on the corner of 
the street lesding EasI, from Q-ieen

BECKWITH’S tJ. W..$1.00 per 100/PERFECTION
A.FTBR RECESS.

All by Mail, Post Paid. For Every Description of Dry Goods.

«11.1*115
CASH CUSTOMEBB.t.i htïïP.AT, HDISOOUfsTT TOWillow Park

HALIFAX. N. S„
Notice OP DISSOLUTION.Forest and Stream New Tailoring

ESTABLISHMENT
III Aim Sioitmi’iJiiml j\y MIDDLETON.

twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted ____

ESSeSSSSS BRANOÏWINB STALLION,
he ie prepared to execute all orders In first wiTT TPAVEL
class style, and with despatch. W,LL TRAVEL

St.
Ordered, That the Clerk add to the 

assessment roll for Ward No. 9, for the 
present year, the names sent to him by 
the assessor for said Ward, and that the 
amount of taxes on said property, be' 
added to the rate roll.

Moved by Councillor Whitman, se» 
conded by Councillor Vidito, That the 
Committee appointed at tne last annual 
meeting of the Council, to obtain the 
opinion of Council, in reference to pay
ing interest to the claimants on the Nio 
taux & Atlantic Railway, be requested 
to discharge that duty, and fyle their 

report with the Warden, at as early date 
as possible.

Ordered, That W. E. Starrstt, and 
John P. Murdoch, be appointed a 
special Committee, to audit the Clerk's 
and Treasurer’s books of the County, 
from 1879 to date, and ascertain the 
true assets and 
County, and report at the January 
Meeting.

Ordered, That the bondsmen of the 
deficient Collectors, that are in arrears, 
in tbe various Wards of the Municipal 
ity, be proceeded against at once ac 
cording to law.

Ordered, That tbe bill of Arthur 
Ruggles, amounting to $19.95, be paid.

Ordered, That all surveyors of High
ways, throughout the County, who shall 
in any way neglect their dnty or by 
their misconduct, cause the loss of any 
statute labor, or neglect to make their 
returns, shall be prosecuted according 
to Chap. 46, Revised Statutes, Sections 
23 and 24.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
Warden.

Council adjourned sine die-
J.U. H. PARKER,

Clerk.

WEDNESDAY.
Halifax, April let, ’83.

The Counoil met it nine o'clock ». 
m. Minute, of previous meeting read 
and approved.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Charles Jacques, and up
wards of twenty others, freeholder, of 
the County, praying for an alteration 
of a road in Ward No. 1 ; ft is ordered, 
That the prayer ol said petition be 
granted, and that a Committee be ap
pointed to consider the advisability of 
said alteration as prayed for, and If 
necessary and proper to lay out the 
same in manner prescribed by law, and 

the same. Committee, 
and Wil

Notice to the Public wSEBHd
—— on by the junior partner,

O. Xj. BATOIT,

ROD AND GUN.t.

A YOUNGto the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

Istml History, Shootlo*. Toehtiny 
ond Canoeing:, Flehenlture, the 

el, Fikhisx, ties Bide.
oat-door sports. It 
a rival.

AT OXFORD BLOCK,We your Finance Committee, recora 
mend that the following amounts be 
paid on bills handed to us :

W. H. Miller, Revising $6.81. Allowed 
$4.00.

William Ingll*, Poor House account, 
$11.25. Allowed $11.25.

W. E. Armstrong, Puor House account, 
$2.50. Allowed $1.50.

R. H. Rhodes,Poor House accounl^ll.- 
25. Allowed |6.00.

CORKER WATER MID JACOB STREETS.
All outstanding debts due either W. Eaton or 
W. Eaton k Son, are required to be paid im
mediately to either member of the firm.

WATSON EATON,
C. L EATON.

A Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Having had forty years experience In

the business be is confident he can give gcaaon f„r the benefit of the farmers and 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him horEemen general, 
wish their patronage. I This horte is 15j hands high, weighs 1100 In retiring from business I hereby beg to

lbs; color, a beautiful chestnut. Has been o:i thank all my numerous friends for the liberal 
exhibition and Ukon first prise. He is a fast patronage they have extended toward.-» me 
trotter, and combines great strength, with dnring the many years past, and would re- 

I good action, and docile temper. Only five ©ouimend you all to continue the same geu- 
! years old. ! erons patronage to my son, C. L. Eaton, who,

vas.™ W»»  ̂ ** * ““ tbllg *

MTMt*tiTVwith d^d*. *2- Brlndjwin. send Hi. . CmlW-t on Trial.
goods, as be will not be responsible for the wm do well to improve the present op- .l3t# *
bills contracted by her.

Menu

and all the gentlemanly 
is withoutreport upon

Dimock Gates, John Phinney 
liam McNeil.

Ordered. That the matter of the ex 
tension of Victoria Street, remain in 
abeyance until the proprietors of soil, 
absent from the Province, appoint a 
Committee man.

Ordered, That the Bill for having 
two polling places in Ward No. 13, 
instead of one be, and the same is 
hereby approved, subject to emend 
mente. ,

Upon reading and considering the 
report of the Committee on InsaneT 
the same was upon motion adopted. 
The following is the report : —

Price, $4.00 a Year. JOHN F. GOODBRR.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CT8.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Streim Publishing Company,
NEW YORK 01TY, N. Y.

Middleton, N S., April 30th, ’83. u3liabilities of theWe refer Sheriff Robinson’e bill 
back to be rendered in accordance with 
the bye law. Renewal Notice.

J.fP. Roop,
J. S. Leonard,
T. A. Ma Robson.

Moved by Councillor Whitman, sec 
ended by Councillor Dukeshire, That 
commissioners receive 5 per cent, on 
all money expended by them, and 
shall receive $1.00 per day for each and 
every day actually employed ; day 
laborers not to exceed $1.00 per day ; 
oxen and cart with driver, $2.00 per 
day ; plough, 50ots.

Ordered, That the report ol the Com 
mittee on distribution of road and 
bridge moneys be read.

Upon reading the report of said Com 
miitee the same was upon motion 
adopted.

The following ie tbe report : —
To the Warden and Councillors for the Munis

Cipality qf Annapolis, in Session convened.
May Ath, 1883.
We, your committee on distribution of 

road money, beg leave to submit the fol
lowing report :—

We find the road grant for the presen t 
year, allotted to the Municipality, $6,145.- 
50 We also find $150.00, special grant, al
lotted Ward 4, 1882, to repair the St. 
Croix Bridge, which was not expended, 
and by resolution of the Council, reverts 
back to the Road Grant, making a total of 
$6,295 50, out of which was paid, January 
17th, 1883, $21.00, to Commissioner of Vic
toria Bridge, for quarter ending December 
31st, 1882, leaving a balance of $6,274.50, 
tbe same, we recommend to be divided as 
follows :—

That $84.00 be taken to pay Bridge 
keeper of Victoria Bridge, for this present 
year ; that the last instalment on loan for 
Allen Creek Bridge, amounting to $802.- 
50, be provided for, showing a balance of 
$5,389.00, to be allotted each Ward, res
pectively , as follows:—
Ward No. 1, $400.00 Ward No. 9, $340.00 

“ 2, 340.00
<« 3, 340 00

4, 260.00 
6, 225.00 
6 , 225.00
1, 225.00

<« 8, 330.00
Amounting in all to $5,388 00.
We also find undrawn money duo cadi 

Ward, as per below, which balances they 
have power to draw, in addition to their 
allotment, this year.
Ward No 1,$ 80 50 Ward No. 10, $26.96

2, 241.18

Auction Notice. WATSON EATON.
^ Like begets like ; breed from the beet, and 
you will get a horse worthy of the name of a

For further particulars apply to the present

GEORGE TAYLOR, Senr.
3it6pd CAEPET81

CARPETS!
Morse Road, April 25th, '83.

Aiim • was
and bounds, an»l we are therefore unable 
to tell the width of said slip property, on 
the Annapolis sld-t.

We caused notice to be posted in the 
various Wards, calling for tenders for the 
collection of rates, and have received ten
ders for the same, and awarded the collec
tion of said rates, to the parties mentioned 
in the paper annexed hereto, marked ‘A.” 
It is gratifying to us to be able to report, 
that, out of the total sum of the present 
meut, the sum of $14,442.63 has been 
g i .ranteed, at an average per ceutage of a- 
inti tion less than 4j per cent.

We awarded tjie Printing to Mr. Piper, 
for $35.00, his being the only tender.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Dated at Bridgetown, May 1st 1883.

Alfred Vidito.
Stephen E. Bfnt.
William H. Young.

For Sale!
ATHE FIRST AUCTIOR OF THE ESTATE OF

W. M. TUPPER,
will take place at the

PURE BRED ELL8MERE PIGS, 
direct from imported stock. Ready for 
delivery 15th May, 1883. Delivered by 
express if wanted. Price $5.00.

A. B. PARKER.
South Farmington, April 30th, *83. 4it7

J. A. PBAROB.
South Farmington, April 29th, ’83, n3tf

VTo the Warden and Councillors of the Munici
pality of Annapolis. Now opened, a splendid stock of

Your Committee on Insane, bog leave 
to report, that, from the absence of Coun
cillor Mills, as also necessary data, they 

unable to place a financial statement 
ment of the county’s liabilities, for that 
"service before this Council, at its present 
sitting ; and would therefore suggest that 
a special Committee bo appointed, to 
thoroughly investigate the subject, and re
port at the next Annual meeting.

George Kennedy, ~
Joseph Buckler

Bridgetown, May 2nd, 1883.
Ordered, That the report on the In 

sane be referred to the original Com
mittee, and that the «aid Committee 
report at the next annual meeting.

Ordered, That the consideration of 
the b-iildiig and repairing of the large 
bridges in the Municipality be taken 
up for consideration. Moved by Coun 
cillor Vidito, seconded by Councillor 
Whitman.

Ordered, That the Municipality of 
Annapolis adopt the Bridge Bill accord» 
in g to the terms thereof. Moved by 
Councillors Vidito, seconded by Coun 
cillor Whitman.

A division being called for, 
peared For, Councillors Vidi 
shire, Young, Oakes, Whitman, Chari 
ton, Buckler, Roach, Clark and Leo
nard, 10. Against, Councillors Ken
nedy, Margeson, Bent, Thorne, Roop, 5.

Resolved, That the following bridges 
be placed under the operation of the 
above named act, viz :—

Ward No 1.—Byard Bridge.
« «» 2.—Moshier Bridge.
u “ 3.—Paradise Bridge.
h U 4.—st Croix Bridge, Chnte 

Brook Bridge, Bridgetown Bridge, N. Side.
Ward No 5.—Hogan Bridge, VauBIarcom 

Bridge.
Ward No6.—McColl Bridge, Johnson 

Bridge, Halfyard Bridge.
Ward No 7.—Schofield Bridge.

8.—Victoria

CARPETS,SEED WHEAT ! 
SEED WHEAT Ir ------- IN--------

London House,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 

12th inst.,

y TAPESTRY,
WOOL,

TJisrroisr,
jute:,

TTTrnvrp

Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

Mrs. W. H. Miller
lias just opened a Select Assortment of To arrive about the 25th inst., a lot of 

superior Canadian gfjFashionableThe Phoenix Park Murder Trials. SSED WHEAT,
:■} Millinery. imwhich will be sold low fur cash. Farmers 

' requiring Wheat would do well to wait and 
see our wheat before purchasing elsewhere.

W. J. RANDALL, k Co. 
South Farmington, N. 6., April 14th, ’83.

Dublin, May 2.—Patrick Delaney and 
Thomas (Jeffrey, two more men charged 
with participation in the murders of Lord 
Cavendish and Mr. Burke, were arraigned 
for trial before Judge O’Brien this morn
ing. They created a sensation by plead
ing guilty to the charge. Both were sen
tenced to be hanged on Jane 2nd.

Dublin, May 2—Before Caffery pleaded 
guilty he was informed that the Crown 
gave no hopes of the mitigation of the 
sentence of death which would be passed 
upon him. When Dulaney was called 
upon to plead, he said : “ I am guilty of 
being in the Park at the time Cavendish 
and Burke were killed, but I did not com
mit the murder. I plead guilty.” The 
judge explained that this really amounted 
to a plea of innocence. Delaney then 
formally pleaded guilty and said : “ 
brought Into this at first foolishly, not 
knowing what it was, and was forced from 
my work to go to the Park. We had to 
obey the orders of tbe Society or take the;

When I got in the Park I 
could not get away. I saw the murders 
committed but took no part in them. I 
went to the Park on Kavanagh'• car. Ho 
speaks the troth, so does Carey. The 
murders wore committed by Jno Brady 
and Timothy Kelly, and nobody else. I 
saved Judge Lawson’s life at the risk of»11® «mdry 
my own. I was put on to shoot him by 
Mullett and Brady. The only way to 
escape the task was by calling the guard’s 
attention.”

Dublin, May 2.—The sentence of 
Delaney will probably be commuted to 
life-long servitude. Joseph Hanlon, one 
of the prisoners awsitiug trial, has finally 
been accepted as an approver. He will 
confirm the evidence of tbe two Careys 
against the thirteen prisoners in Kilmain 
ham jail charged with conspiracy to 
murder.

at 2 o'clock, p. m., consisting in part of

Ready-Made Clothing, Call and ses her Choice selection of
Feathers and Flower»

Laces and Embroideries in black and White, 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses in colored 

also, White Cotton Dresses in

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE ANJ> 
AXM1NISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select 

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

In Ladies’ Sacques, Gents’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Underwear, Ac.“A." FISHER & SHAW,Ward No. 1, Collector, Jan. L. Phinney 

21 per cent. R ite not guaranteed. Elias 
Phinney, C W. Shaffner, bondsmen.

Ward No. 2, Collector, Judson Balcom. 
3J per cent. Rate guaranteed. Jacob Dur- 
11ne, David Darling, bondsmen.

Ward No. 3, Collector Judson Balcom.
. 3$per cent. Bate guaranteed. J.W. James,

Jobir Morgan, bondsmen.
Ward N>1 4, Collector L. M. Stone. 6 

percent. Bate guaranteed. Beuj. Chute, 
Lorenzo Fash, bondsmen.

Ward No. 5, Collector Campbell Willett. 
3 per cent. Bute guaranteed. Geo. Wil- 
lel, David Wade, bondsmen.

Ward 6, Collector, Jno. McCormick. 2 
,p r cent. Bate not guaranteed. Hugh 
M. Irvin, Willett bondsmen.

Ward No. 7. Collector, Jaa. Clark, 8 per 
cent. Bate guaranteed. Richard Clark, 
Gilbert J.Sbaffner, bondsmen.

Ward No. 8 Collector, Wm.B.Buggies. 
3 per cent. Rate guaranteed. W. H. Ray , 
Esq., A. D Roop, bondsmen.

Ward No. 9. Collector Chas. W. Borns. 
6 per cent. Rate guaranteed. W. W. 
Clark, R. J. Ellison.

Ward No 10. Collector, H. F. Burns. 
4} per cent. Bate guaranteed. Cbaa. 
McCormick, Edwin Gates, bondsmen.

Ward No. 11. Collector, David J, Morse. 
41 per cent. Rate guaranteed. J. Avard 
Morse, John W. Piggott, bondsmen.

Ward No 12. Collector, W. J. H. Bal- 
2J per cent. Rate guaranteed. J. 

B. Banks, Obadisb K. Brown bondsmen.
Ward No. 13 Collector Jas. C. Grimm 

4} per cent. Rate not guaranteed. John- 
Grimm, Geo Dnrling, bondsmen.

Ward No U. Collector, Benajoah Dnkes- 
jiire. 6 pel cent. Rale not guaranteed. 
Chas. Dukeshire, John Ford, bondsmen.
*' Ward No 15. Collector Geo. Clark,

Avard

Cashmere
different

A full line of Hate and Bonnets in the latest 
styles. ap25n2tfBoots and Shoes, :4v.HUCUFACTL’KKRS ofÿK

r- Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings. : uMS. L. FREEM & CO.In Mens’ Long Boots, Brogans, Women’s 

Button Boots, Infants’ Boots, Ac-r Middleton, March 24th, 1883.of every description for House and Church 
purposes,Crockeryware, IF IR, IMI ÎBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

In Milk Pans, Flower Pots, Platters, Plates, ie. Having every facility which the ousines* 
Kiln-Dried Stock, we 

plete
there ap 
to, Duke-r For Sale !I was. requires, and ueing 

are prepared to give 
satisfaction-

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. nltl5

oar patrons com
-J^-EW TAPESTRY CARPETS ; 

•J^-EW ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

j^-EW AXMINISTEB BUGS ; 

EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

A large and good stock on hand of rjlUE subscribers offer for sale their Farm

GKEUnTTS’ “ HOMECROFT,”«* 10, 660.00
11, 225 00
12, 328.00
13, 600 00

“ 14, 610.00
“ 15, 440.00

consequences.

Hard & Soft Felt Hats, Caps, &c. SOMETHING NEW. Situate in UPPER GRANVILLE, contain
ing 350 acres more or les», about 175 acres 
cleared, balance in Wood ; outs 50 tons Hay, 
two large Orchards containing 350 Trees, 
mostly young ; puts up at present 130 barrels 
Hard Fruit. Splendid facilities for fatten
ing Stock, large Pasture, 4 acres of Salk 
Marsh. Commodious House, two Barns,. 
Carriage House, all in good repair, within 
one mile of Churches, Schoolhouee, Wharves,.

d NGroceries, Room Paper,
other articles too numerous to 

mention.
Jost received, a Large Lot of

Superior Tea,r jq-EW FANCY .PRESS GOODS ; 

VTEW BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; 

J^-EW FRENCH CASHMERES ; 

EW FANCY PRINTS.

Special Notice. For prices and terms apply to
direct from London. Call and get samples.

G. & A. GOODWIN,The Books and papers are now in my hands, 
and all parties indebted are requested to take 

and arrange forthwith.

12, 55.50
13, 4.99

Bridge, Moose 03STE3 O-A-T^XjOJLiD

Goldies’ Best Brand
FLOUR!

Direct from the Mills.

BRIDGETOWN,
Annapolis Co.

2 804,Rivr Bridge.
Ward No 9 —Bear River Bridge, South 

side, Hvtrairfr Bridge.
Ward No 10.—Round Hill, Saw Mill 

Creek and Allen Creek Bridges
Ward No il — Bridgetown Bridge, Booth 

side, Carre 11 Bridge, Brace Bridge, Para
dise Stream Bridge, Eagar Bridge.

Ward No 13.-----
it « i4.—Delong Bridge, Maitland 

Bridge.
Ward No 15.-----

9it6]1.7614,6, 96 98
“ «,

Amounting in all to $535.11.
Showing an amount of balances due 

from the years 1881, 1882 of five hundred 
and thirty five dollars and eleven cents.

Your Committee earnestly recommend, 
that the Treasurer of the Municipality, in 
addition to the duties required by section 
20, of (he amendment to the County Incor
poration Act, passed the 19th of April, A. 
D., 1883 ; keep separately an account of 
the expenditure of Road Monies for each 
Ward.

All of which Is most respectfully sub
mitted.

N15, 21.253.20
JOHN P. MURDOCH,

Agent for Creditors. paint: paint.The Attention of Farm
ers is called to my N 
Stock ofL §gJ“Twenty-four beautiful colors of the 

Diamond Dyes, for Bilk, Wool, Cotton, ko., 
A child can use with perfect

cess. r . r

EW SILK UMBRELLAS ; 

J^EW TABLE LINENS ; 

EW WALL PAPER ;

THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLDAlso—1 Carload 
FEEDING FLOUR;
SHORTS; MIDDLINGS ; 
CORNMEAL ; OATMEAL ; OATS.

which will all be sold at the lowest price.

10 cts.
8

per cent. Rate guaranteed. J. 
Morse, bondsman. AVERILL

Chemical Paint.
—Walsh and Sheridan, have been 

arrested in New York under the extra 
dition treaty on suspicion of complicity 
in the Phoenix Park murders.

•Far more valuable than those golden 
apples of Hegpertdee are the lift), health 
and beauty of Womanhood. Mrs. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound restores and 
preserves all those.

KMoved by Councillor Kennedy, sec
onded by Councillor Roop, that the 
large river bridges be subject to toll. A 
division on the above resolution 
being taken, the same was declared 
lost.

FARMING
TOOLS,

and considering the J^EW STOCK OF CLOTHING.Upon reading 
report of Bernard Calnek, Esq., deputy 
Crown Land Surveyor for the County, 
in relation to the rights of the Muni* 
cipality to ferry accommodation 

Annapolis side ; It is 
ordered, upon motion. That the same 
he adopted. The following is the re 
port : —
To the Warden and Councillors of the Muni

cipality of the County of Annapolis.
Whereas, certain public lands called 

*« Perry Slips,” have been known to exist 
Ht Granville Ferry, the bounds thereof, 

t**ing defined only by the public plans, 
Honourable Council did order, that

GOLDEN SYRUP ;•
CHOICE MOLASQÉ8 
FRESH CANNE 
CHOICE CRACKERS.
FANCY GROCERIES, all kinds.

James P. Roop, 
Geo. Whitmax, 
Jos. Bucklxb, 
George Roach, 
Alfred Vidxio.

i Over $1090 worth sold In this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice as long as Lead and Oil.

SUED IR ILL SHADES READY FOR USE

OODS;
_ATthe THURSDAY.

Council met at nine o'clock a. m. 
Present, the Warden, and all the Coun* 
cillors, except Councillor Mills.

Minutes of previous meeting read 
and approved.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of George Jack and others, in 
reference to certain encroachments on 
the public streets m Bear River, and 
praying that measures be adopted to 
prevent the same ; It is Ordered, That 
the prayer thereof be granted, and that 
a committee be appointed to 
the same. Committee—John H. Harris.

Ordered, That the bills of R. P. 
Rhodes, and W. E. Armstrong be re 
ferred to the Committee on Finance.

Upon reading and considering 
the report of the Committee on 
the road from Victoria to Maitland, It 
is ordered. That tbe same be adopted.

Ordered, That the bill of William 
Inglis be refered to the Finance Com
mittee.

Ordered, That the bill of .Sheriff Rob* 
inson be referred to the Finance Com*

CONSISTING 09

ANURE FORKS ; 

gPADING FORKS ;

gOLID NECK HOES ;

JRPN RAKES;

JJAY FORK HANDLES,

Bridgetown, May 4th, 1883.
Ordered, that the road and bridge 

money be expended by Commissions.
A vote being taken there appeared,
For, Councillors Yffting, Roop, Vidito,
Charlton, Buckler, Leonard, Dukeshire 
and Bent. Against, Clark. Mills, Roach,
Margeson, Oakes, Whitman, Thorne.

Orderod, That Councillor Margeson 
be relieved for the remainder of the 
Session.

Ordered, That Councillor Roop be 
relieved for the remainder of tbe See 
•ion.

Ordered, That F. C. Harris be oom* 
missioner of streets for Bridgetown, in 
place of William Hart removed fro 
tbe district.

Ordered, That John Jeffrey be cattle 
reeve.

Upon reading and considering the 
report of the Committee on the road 
leading from Lake Le Rose, to the road 
leading to Bridgewater ; It is ordeied 
that the same be adopted.

Ordered, That James Jefferson be 
road surveyor for Dist. No. 15, in 
Ward No. 13.

Upon reading and ’considering the 
report of the Committee on the road 
leading from Falkland Ridge to tbe 1 Superior OX WAGGON, with Hay Rack,
Dalhnuaie Read, upon motion; It is , Xhoroughbr'd ALDERNEY BULL, three 
ordered, Th» the .am. be «dop ed. y„lre JL, j„ue.

Ordered, lhat John Stoduarl be ap- Above can be seen any day, and prices 
pointed appraiser on said road. made known cn application to

Upon read.ng and considering the n4tf S. KINNEAR, Middleton.

TO RENT OR TO SELL ! M READY-MADE
CLOTHING.

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COTTONS, 4c.
A very Nice Lot of

S. N. JACKSON,RANDOLPH 
& CO.’S.

That desirable Property, situated 
near Bridgetown, of consisting «encrai Agent, Clarence, Anna. Ce*.6

A LARGE BRICK HOUSE, Ladies’ Sacps, Hats and Caps, LOCAL AOKXT8 :
A. W. CORBITT 4 SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE k TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H JACKSON, Kingston ; 
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

y«mr __
correct and reliable measurements should 
1,e mad.*, which was done, and presented 
at the January term last past, when it was 
thonifht desirable that a re-survey should 
l,e made, the more fully to prove the ac
curacy thereof, which re-measurement was 
made on the 16th day of April, 1883 ; 
with the assistance of the Warden, and 
Councillors Yountr, Vidito, and Bent, we 
find the measurement with the plans 
thereof, as presented heretofore, on Jan- 
vary last as aforesaid, to be substantially 
correct, and have fixed permanent bounds, 
to distinguish the same.

Respectfully submitted.
Bernard Calnek. 

Deputy Surveyor.

with 14 Rooms finished throughout. Good 
Cellar and well water connected with 
in kitchen ; Barn and out buildings 
thorough repair ; about H acres Lai 
about 80 young fruit trees ; Plum and Pear 
trees.

Possession given at onee. Liberal terms 
to any purchaser. Halifax reference given 
if req 

m n4tf

Bridgetown, N. 8., April 18th, ’83. THE LATEST STYLES.
Lumber qf all kinds. Shingles, and Bricks, 

always on hand and for sale.
Wanted—Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Socks, 

and Straw Hats.

jsm
and with And a variety of other articles.

inquire

For Sale Low By

R. SHIPLEY. W. J. St. Clair & Co, One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
s. n. j.GEORGE MURDOCH,. mch2813i

Bridgetown, March 20 th. 1883.NOTICE! Auction. Schooner

ak“ METEOR”SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

TXTHEREA8 some ill-designed person or 
IT persons have reported that I have 

assigned all my real and personal property to 
Charles L. Marshall, of Clarence, for the 
benefit of my creditors. Now, this is to inform 
the public that I have made no sneh assign
ment, nor have I cause so to do.

On Saturday, May the 12th,
at 1 o’clock 
scriber, nea_ _

Bight Cows, 5 Horses, 3 Sheep, 8 double 
seated Waggons, 1 Buggy, Horse Waggon, 
Horse Cart, Winnowing Meohine. 3 Setts 
Harness, Plows. Harrows, and other Fora 
Implements, Ashes, and a variety of articles 
too numerous to mention.

TERMS.—All sums over $4.00 12 mos. with 
with approved joint notes with interest.

C. W. PHINNEY.

STRAWBERRIES!p. ro„ on the premikes of the enb- 
r Lawrencotown :mittee.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of William Oickle, asking to 
he allowed to do bis statute labor on 
his own toad ; It is ordered, That the 
prayer thereof be granted under the 
usual terms.

Ordered, That Wallace lllsley be 
allowed to do two days of his statute 
labor on bis own road under tbe usual 
terms.

Ordered, That John W. Pigotl, Hoyt

rpHE above schooner commanded by Capt. 
-1- David R. Graves, will commence her- 
regular trips between this port and St. John 
upon the opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best

April 16th, 1883.
Ordered. That Edward Martin be 

surveyor of road district No. 24, Wil- 
mot, in place of John Foster, deceas
es l.

CJEND for catalogue describing the choicest, 
O most productive varieties of strawber
ries, and tellin 
seleotin, 
the season

rriHE subscriber wishes to inform his 
-L friends and the public, that he ho re

sumed business at the

ARCHIBALD BURNS.li g how to grow them. By 
g very early, medium and late kinds, 
eon of this delicious fruit is prolonged

4
FOE/ SALE.

for weeks. OLD STAND,G. C. MILLER.Ordered, That the following person, 
he sin veyora of highways for Blooming 
tun. viz. t
'î D M. No. 1-Albert Vidito.

* “ 2 - Elder Huit.
«. •• 3 -D.niel Armstrong.

LIMB6it5Middleton. April 2nd. next door to John Lockett’s, where b«hjs pre
pared to do aH work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

r will be kept constantly on hand. Apply on, 
board Schooner.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf
Î HIS PAPER LüAi£t3l,RS5îî,S%ï

T. R. Islet, Auctioneer. 
Lawrencetown, May 30th, ’83. H 4
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WEDNESDAY, MAY U, 1883.WEEKLY MOMTOK,
New Adverti semeuts.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Advice To Motùera.

Are you disturbed at night and broken rf __
your reet-bÿ a eiok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Y 
If eo, go at once and get a bottle of 
Winslow’» South ixu tireur roe 0 
Tkkthixo. Its value is iuoaleuable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.

srttwsç NEWSPRIN3 STOCKregulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system, lies. Winslow's Soothing Svaur roe 
Children Tkhthino is pleasant to the tarte, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

Catarrh of the bladder.
Stinging irritation, Inflammation, all 

Kidney and Urinai v Complaints, cured by 
“ Bucliu-paiba.** $1.

Dalhousle Col kgv students are here
after not required to wear gowns.

Files and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice 

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“ Hough ou Hate." 16c.

—An explosion of a powder magasine in 
Portsmouth, Eng., ou the 5th Inst., kill
ed six persons.
BrlsrhfB Disease, Diabetes. Kidney, Li

ver or Urinary Diseases.
Have no fear of any of these diseases if 

you use Hup Bitters, as they will prevent 
and cure the worst cases, even when you 
have been made worse by some great pull* 
ed up pretended cure.

—Potatoes arc declining greatly in 
price in the principal United States 
markets.

ed teachers. W. C. Julies followed, throw
ing some sires» upon the value of the na
tural adaptation ot the teacher to his pro
fession.

The afternoon session was opened by dis
cus» mg the Himlxsis of a few sentences, 
and corporal punishment whether it should 
be private or public, in respect to the 
latter there was some difference of opinion, 
but the conclusion arrived at was when 
corporal punishment,was necessary it should 
be according to the nature of the offence 
and disposition of the pupil.

J Wells McGregor then read a paper 
“ The Teacher's Social Position." The 
writer thought that the teacher sometimes 
brings bimsolf into difficulty, socially, by 
being so much engrossed with ills work in 
the school, that he neglects bis social 
duties, and he makes himself unpopular 
by attempting to gain the approbation of 
the more wealthy by using partiality in the 
school room. Mr. McGregor dealt with the 
moral responsibility of the teacher, point
ing out the desirability of the teacher 
mingling with the inhabitants of his sec
tion and the benefits accruing from the 
same. It was a good paper and well receiv
ed. The subject was further discussed by 
Joe. A. Smith, W. H. Magee, 0. H. Cogs
well, the writer ami Dr. Allison, the latter 

School Examination. I holding it to be true that, generally speak-
Paradis*.—The examination of the log, leathers .re rated by the inhabitant, 

advanced department wa. held on Fri- of their various section, according to their
an» dur?n7ghthef morning «Lo^wts '“'Grammar and how ft Should be taeglit ' 

OUiteiimttfd hut m the .fUrnoo- a ^

large odmber of parenU and vi.ltors >bow(.d ^ mat ... (ounded <» ,ln. 
assembled to witness the exeromes. A not |,uguage on grammar, that
lengthy programme was prepare , 1 teaching should proceed from the known
owing to lack of time, several branches lo |h® uukuown from the simple 

ow* were omitted. The exercises wereL the complex, and that language
— AlberfMorse, Esq., has been doing varied by music and dialogues, well i hou|(, be UuKht fi„tj and advocated the 

s valuable service to the streets on adapted to entertain those present. Caching of the alphabet by the Phoule 
which his property faces, by having The school was not opened before System. He then proceeded to lay down a 
made at hie own personal expense a holidays, and since then measles bave logical method fui^teaehlug grammar. The 
plank drain, extending from hit back interfered considerably with the steady wjloie course of tins able ^and interesting 
gate, through the west ditch on the working of the school, but Mr. Shall- paper was strikingly in unison with Alex, 
street bounding the east side of his ner has triumphed over all obstacles, McErae’s theory of a natural method ot 
property, to the river. This will effect- &nd accomplished a large amount of imparling instruction. A discussion fol- 
ually remove several pools of stagnant thorough work. The confidence in the lowed which was participated in by the 
water, that nearly always existed on pupils’ knowledge was shown by the Rev. Mr. Ambrose, A. D. Brown, Jos. A. 
on last mentioned street. Now, to urgent request to teachers prekent to Smith,-G, B. McGi!band others, 
eur^^^hnent tbis good work, if the oom- examine the classes, to which 1. M. In the evening of Thursday, Mr. Allison 
miaSSerof the district would only Longley, B. A., and Mr. J. H. Balcom «M/sesed . large audience In the Metho- 
have a drain built acroea the road where complied by examining respectively, d ‘t
Mr. Moree’a dram commences, a veri- the geography and grammar classes. “ i ooimlartable mala, is breeder-lbe ditch run- At the close of the work, -everal jinee, demonsAratiug be idea o^P^I"
ntng at right angles with School Street speeches were delivered, all a*PK**”jg tLnical teaching in our sch»ls, Indus,
in the direction of the foundry—would the highest satisfaction in the worlt j tr in I drawing he and pointed out the 
be much improved in a sanitary point done during the term. beneats that might reasonably be expect-
of view. It seems a pity to neglect Mr. Shaftner will have plenty of work I, lo fo|low the lllroei g,ving mctmi», 
the opportunity now afforded to drain for the ensuing term, as several pupils of ,be ,UCCCM |u this respect. England and
this bad ditch. ot adjacent aeotiona, preparing for olbtir Europeau countries. The Dr. was

— Mr. Wm. Craig, the proprietor of teachers, intend to place themselves ! Mcondod |u his remarks by R. Munro, 
the iron foundry, is doing a large busi- under bis training, which plainly shows j and th„ BoV Messrs. Ambrose and 
ness in plow manufauture this spring, the high opinion that others maintainUinley.
The demand lor them is constantly of him as a teacher. Oxs Prksxkt. The second day’s proceedings were on-
increasing. This is another of our --------------- *--------------- tered upon by discussing some terms and
local industries which shows a good BEAR RT7BB. expressions in fractious by A. D. Brown,
balance on the right side ot the ledger. _ The “ Old Folk’s Conoert,” given " Questioning" wss the next psper In-

— The report of the semiannual at Bear River on the 30th ult., wss a troduced. The writer. J. W. H. King,
meeting of the Council and the Teach ,rand iuooess. The lad lea were dress- pointed out the great Importance of que
er's Association, necessarily makes our ed ,n tbe costume of “ Auld Lang tionlng In teaching, treated It as s science 
general news matter very limited in » and ,he musio was well exeout- as well as an art, classified It as Tentative
this issue. «d ’The next evening, (May 1st), and Deductive. ;The author of the paper

For Wratt,rat,-Messrs. Hugh Kerr. tbjBjçMjj-  ̂ “h.'“ÏÏÏT^
vly^^TwE^.™1^", ^MO^r^î’t-tthat withtuo-.A.muldbe prewmrâd .o ?upil. ln_oo, 

left lor Winnipeg l„t Wednesday. the.r^wo ^ ^ ^ ^
.a^Nbw Machinery.—Mr. John B. Reed. of $140.00.

enterprising furniture manufac 
r turer, bas recently added a panel planer 
and some other machinery to his manu
factory. It is gratifying to be able to
report that the business of this manu. ery i8 hoped lor. „ I «ml. Some discussion arose relative to
facturer shows a continued and healiny _The new ship “ JamesE. Marshall," que,tloDS ,„ked by pupil, during or at the 
iiictease in all departments, the tur- 1292 tons register, wss launched to day. Ll0„. of a leMOIli whether they should Uu 
niture turned out by him will stand (Mfty 7). The launch was grand—one answered immediately. The general opi- 
favmpble comparison with any pro Qf tbe gQest ever witnessed here. In ion of the teachers was that the grade of
<lu*p elsewhere. ... ♦--------- -— . the class and the nature of the question

— A 30 H P portable steam saw IngllsviUe. were to be taken into consideration, lu a
mill, purchased by Messrs Hoop Bro, Niw H —_Th. „„ Bsp.ls, Cî'^T^r'rtSKSSTtS pu^M.^c
there, of Clententspurt tow- J- Meeting House at Inglisvllle was formally flnd an a[1„w,.r themselves. In advanced
Mstheson Js Oo., ol-New Glasgow, pass dedjvaled on Tuesday ths 1st Inst. Rev. Liasses and csueclally iu mathematics, it 
ed through here on a freight train last w „ Wam-n preached the dedicatory ^ ,Q „^r „„wt:r tllM lbe
week, lbe Messrs. Roop intend to „crnmn at 10} a. m. In the afternoon opportnnlty for rc-
csrry on an extensive lumbering bust- Rrv, j. Clark occupied the pulpit. Large ^,h lhol, bt bnt tbe „„„„ of the 
nfmvith this mill the year around we congregations attended both service, ,tion lud ,lœe ,lK) bave muc|, to do 
hAlieve. For the present they will Revs. R. D. Porter and J. T. Eaton „ilb tbe |or it might be a question
station the mill at Milford. also present. , that would require some study on the part

Mr. Jos. Buckler, of this town, also The new meeting house Is a model of of ,b« teacher and even if it could he 
"-mtemfir to purebsa© shortly a similar neatness aud good taste, and is almost an8Were(i by lbe teacher without any pro- 

machine. He expresses himself as well entirely free from debt. | parution time might not permit.
satisfied with the result of bis venture -------- * “ G. B. McGill then read a pape
in getting out lumber with a portable Aknafous.—Albert Mosher ot si. Teaching School versus Keeping
mill, (hired for the occasion), last win- line, N. B., has opened s grocery store at school." In this article the writer class
ier. His idea, being a new one for the tbe old stand of U. B. Harris A uo. j ified Improper methods of touching as
county, excited considerable interest Avmnintmanm “ Keeping School" and proper methods as
among lumbermen generally. No doubt Provincial Appointment. „ Teaching School,” bolding that tbe one
others besides tbe Messrs. Roop will Hi, Honor the Lieut Governor has"--fraught with evil effects and tends to 
follow Mr. Buckler’s example. been pleased to make the following sp- t‘hh“ p?0%”cd’C.ion^f

pointments ln‘hl* ^ the child. The subject wss illustrated
To be Sheriff—Peter Bonnett, of An poetically by tbe author, and wss further

napolis. ___considered by A. D. Brown, Jos A. Smith,
To be Justices of the .Peace-William A1|.x McBm „ld olhcrs.

Roy, Margaretville, and Daniel Hiram Tbe qaestiun as to the legality of cor- 
North, of Nictaux. poral punishment in our public schools

To be Coroners—Israel J. Parker, Of I wafl and spoken upon at some
Belleisle, and Russel Withers, M. D, of leogtli by O. 8. Cogswell. Dr. Allison 
Annapolis. J then gave a lucid explanation of the sub

ject in accordance with the British law, 
showing that it is legal, aud carefully 
dvfiued the manner and limitations of 
poral punishment in the school room; that 
the teacher possesses the same authority

:—The regular annual meeting of the 
Board of School Con missions for the 
District ot Annapolis East will bv held at 
Bents' Hotel iu Iytwrnicvtown ou Friday 
the 18th inst., at tun o'clock A. M.

The commissioners of Schools for Anna
polis West hold their annual meeting in 
the Court House at Annapolis on Tuesday 
the 15th inst., at eleven o'clock A . M.

—Mr. Fred F. Randolph has bought a 
grey mare from Mr. Byron Cbesley of 
Clarence, to match the one lately purchased 
from T. D. Buggies, Esq.

Local and Other Matter. m

THOS. R. JONES A Co1883. 5PSIH3 11S53.— Call and see the new Extension 
Tables at Thomas Kelly's. An article 
that will be sure to please. 11

Presbyterian Services.—Mr. Green, 
a student from Princeton College, has 
been appointed to the Presbyterian 
Church, of this town for the ensuing 
summer. He is to arrive here this 
week, and will hold two services next 
Sabbath at 11 a. m., and } past 3 o’clock 
|>. in., respectively.

— A fine airy residence is to rent on 
sd^et just south of our office, it 

is ver^ airy—no windows, not much 
roof, no fijor, no doors, and a general 
air of bad smells and discomfort thrown 
in. The owner of this property, who 
resides in H 
an income 1 
otters to purchase are steadfastly refus-

Mas.
HILDKKN •9

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
We are now receiving our DHj’X' goods, teas, &c.,Depend upon 

about it. It ----------AND----------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,—OF—

Staple and Fancy
Annoimee the raee’pt ol 713 Coses end Buies of British, Foreign .ml Canadien Goods, 

making our Spring Stock complete in tb. following departments :
STAPLES, DRBS8 GOODS,

OABPBTS, CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets,

LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a Urge and well selected stock of Haberdashery.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
— -—0——

Owing to the large increase in our business we have added the ndjoinlng building 
lately occupied by the post ofltuc, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wauls of our customer* and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive tills season, and terms and prices wm 
be satisfactory to good partie». ..... . . .

Our aim is to secure Fa»hlonable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, as 
right prices, command a muiy sale. ttQk_ Inspection resiwctfully solicited.

Also—50 halt t hesis Congo Tea, prime value 
New Gootls receive«l weekly throngliuiit the season, 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

Dry Goods—A bumper house greeted Cohan's Irish 
Miuàtrels in Victoria Hall last Wednesday 
evening. The entertainment was of a 
variety character, and above the average 
that visit us, particularly iu respect to the 
music. Cohan iu his Irish Impersona
tions is decidedly good. The panorama of 
Ireland which no doubt attracted a number 
to the Hall was not exhibited, the manager 
explaining that they were unable lo ar
range it, owing to the lateness of their 
arrival in town. This may or may not be 
so The troupe intend, so they say, to pay 
the town another visit, when they will 

that a Bridgetown audience

WOOLLENS,
HATS AND CAPS,

Silks, Edgings,
this

tie.

New Advertisements.
and invite the attention ofqfifax, must derive quite 

ii)ui the rental, since all Notice.
A LL persons owning Mills ok tbe Paradise 

_Ol- Brook, so called, are hereby cautioned 
against allowing saw-dust and other mill rub
bish from going adrift. Parties allowing suoh 
rubbish to go adrift, will be prosecuted with 
tbe utmost rigor of the law.

W. M. FORSYTH. 
4U5j»d

BUYERS and DEALERS.
g^Chapped hands. A few drops of 

■fohruon't Anodyne Liniment rubbed into the 
hands occasionally will keep (hem soft and 
tree from soreness. Boidlers, sailors and 
fishermen should remember this. It is 
tbe Iwst Liniment in the world lor any 
purpose.

ed.
— Local sportsmen have had poor 

luck among the geese and ducks this 
•pring.

— J. W. Beckwith has one of 
largest and most complete assortments 
of dry goods ever shown in this county, 
tit dress goods, in all the newest and 
latest patterns, are evidently appre
ciated by the fair sex, judging by the 
numbers who are constantly passing in 
and out of hie store. li

Every Department in Well
supplied.

I probably find
the expects what it pays for. M.TEBMS LIBERAL.

Paradise, April 17th, '83. Orders by letter or throughÜ^A neighbour of cure loet a valuable 
mare recently, it Is supposed from bots. 
If he had used 26 cents worth of 8heridarie 
Cavalry Condition Powder$ he would have 
been driving Ids pretty Chestnut to-day. 
Sorry tor you, Doctor. These powders are 
immensely valuable.

■eassyaujMp. THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,
Nos. SO, 31,83. S3. 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Cknturbury Bt., 

July 3 St. John, N. B.A. SPECIALTY.
KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.— We will publish the u Act respect- 

It has TTAVING made arrangements with the 
XI manufacturers of the above named farm
ing Implements, and selling direct from their 
prices, I am now offering to the people of the 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 
terms, cheaper than they can purchase else
where. I also have on band at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,
and am prenardd to fill all orders in the 
BLACKSMITH a»d CARRIAGE BUSINESS 

promptness and at a low figure. Light 
and Ileavy Team Wagons made to order.

JAMBS J. MoKAY.
Annapolis, April 12th, 1883.

ing Bridges" in an early issue, 
been on fyle for some time, but other 
matter has compelled us to hold it

ggyNo other preparation so concentrates 
and combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, 
enriching and invigorating qualities as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality should be 
considered when making comparisons.

ggyMany ladies admire gray hair—ou 
some other person. But few care to try its 
effect on their own charms. Nor need 
they, since Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents tbe 
hair lrom turning gray, aud restores gray 
hair to its original color. It cleanses the 
scalp, prevents the formation ol dandruff, 
and wonderfully stimulates the growth of 
the hair.

• It Is easier to convince a man 
against his senses than against hie will." 
When a sick man has given Kidney-Wort 
a thorough trial, both will and senses join 
in unqualified approval of ils curative 
qualities in all diseases of the liver, kid
neys and bowels.

—An accident happened in the Vale 
Colliery, New Glasgow, last week by which 
six persons lost their lives and several 
others injured. The accident was caused 
by the breaking of the hoisting apparatus.

If You are Ruined
in health from any cause, especially from 
the use of any of the thousands nostrums 
that promise so largely, with long fictiti
ous testimonials, have no fear. Resort to 
Hop Bitters at once, and In a short time 
you will have the most robust and bloom
ing health.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE!
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.

-jVY'OW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISH WATCHES, in Gold 
and hilver ; EU lit and One Da> CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets. Butter Dishes, 

and Kuiws, Dinner and Desert do., l'ickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle BracleU, Spectacles, Coliar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in n Jewelry 
Store.

m Ml whip co.
(LIMITED,)

with

131118

HAT,T, AJSTD INSPECT.------FOR------
Bridgetown, April 24»h. 1883.BOSTON I HOUSE,SPECIAL EICE.rNEEL,Two Trips a Week.

EVERY We are opening Full Lines of

Dry and Fancy Goods,
l’or Sprint and Bummer.

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.

3 5.25

Which we are offering at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. Also,

"-*• .TvrsrsJiH
As w* «re .h-allnc on the NO-CREDIT system we oui give CASH Customer* 

CALL AND SEE.

WOH.
P. 8.—W. haw shout 3000 Rolls of WALL PAPER e«Hiag almost at Cost.

STEAM* (MM ■there and Grata* FarnlNblng
Profit.

EXTRA VALUE.
• n from

Annapolis to Boston bbmstOIH to BOSTON !
DIRECT, ffffffff

d) AMBERM AKT.
[n2tf

Ma Oran CoryDeevUaa.
Boland.—At Lawrvucetown Annapolis Co. 

May 7th, Rebecca, widow of the late 
Rev. Thomas Boland of Bay St. George 
Newfoundland, Iged 78.
Church Guardian please copy.

JcrrsnsoN.—At hie residence at Bear 
River, suddenly, of heart disease, on the 
22nd of April, George H. E. Jefferson, 
aged 69 years, aud eldest sou of the late 
Robert Jefferson.

Passengers by the “Yar
mouth Line” leaving 
in the Afternoon ar
rive in Boston THE 
NEXT AFTERNOON.

AVOID CAPE SABLE. : : ZKT. S.BRIDGETOWN^ :sociable, and the concert, «et bnt «Impie language, that the quuatlon 
—not the questioner—might attract atten
tions, and gave examples of proper and

was badly hurt last week by an edging ^ an(j manner and drew forth many 
thrown by the circular saw. His recov • rtiluar|tg 0f approval from the teachers pre- 
ery is hoped for. j ~ • ■ ‘

The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZKjO-AZKFBNO TRANSFERS
i i i i i i i are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELK 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE. 
^All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
tSHESSSSKH* Instrument will do well to call and examine those of onr

MR. J. P. RICE is now

New Advertisements.
Until farther notice the elegant side- 
wheel steamer,

TICKETS FOR SALE AND
Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

ASK FOR TICKETS BY TUB

“Yarmouth Line."

manufacture at our Warerooras. 
canvassing the County, aud will take orders for instrumenta 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

THE CELEBRATED

New York
CITY POINT,

Tuning and Repairin'?
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

LEAVES ANNAPOLIS

On Saturdays
after arrival of Express trains.

8. S HUNTER, to be replaced by 
SECRET, Uaves onEiiei Pits i N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown 

N. S. B. 0. Box 18.
Factobv :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
(Jeul. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. ure Manufactory. \

Large Importations A.. IE. strutsb. U- RICE.
------ ARE-------

Thomas J. Eaglesoa,ANNAPOLIS, 8S.

20 per ct. Cheaper Leaving Boston same days.-S^ Newest Patterns IN THE
—Dealer in—SUPREME COURT Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,'

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
TOBACCOS,

TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C„Reasons why these Boats 
are Preferred to those of 
any other Line :
Because lhey ue thc most comfor- 

table, most Direct and most Convenient 
Because oar trunks and other bag

gage are not exposed to injury by being 
transferred from boats to teams and rail
roads many times before reaching Boston.

Because tllC Officers are courteous 
and gcntlemany and best acquainted with 
the requirements of the travelling public 
from our Province.

------ THAN— IN EQUITY, 1883.

JAMES M. GILLIATT, plaintiff.

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks o 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at theWHITE LEAD aid OIL ETC.TEAS,

cc 77
— K. H. Bath’s latest instructions 

more than 13cta. tor
AND FAR MORE DURABLE. Just Received :ALFRED STARRATT, and JOHN W. WHIT

MAN, creditors’ Assignee, of the Estate 
of said ALFRED STARRATT an Insol- 
vent, defendants.

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.

are not to pay 
Eggs. Market very low and declining. 
Dealers will please take notice. li 

Dbhtistry.—F. Primrose D. D 8. will 
beat Mrs. Aineley’e,Bridgetown, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday and at his office, 
Primrose's Drug Store, Annapolis, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, of each

A Large and Varied Assortment ofThe Only Paint In Existence 
that give* the

CONFECTIONERYS~XN having read the affidavit of Jacob M. 
' Owen, tbe Attorney of the plaintiff, 
herein made herein, on the 16th day of April, 
A. D., 1883, with the exhibits thereto annexed, 
the return of the Sheriff of the Coun- 

endursed on the ori- 
and on motion it is 

Alfred Starratt. the

ENAMEL FINISH. 6000 ROLLS
ROOM PAPER.

CANNED GOODS,
All of first quality, which will be sold low 

for Cash.
The highest market price paid for Ecrga, 

Butter and Beans in exchange for goods. 
Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883.

ty of Ann 
ginal writ 
ordered, that u 
above named defendant, do appear and plead 
in this suit within twenty days after the first 
publication hereinafter mentioned, default 
may be marked Against him. And it is fur
ther ordered, that publication of this order in 
the Bridgetown Monitor, newspaper, publish
ed at Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
for twenty days, shall be sufficient service 
upon the said Alfred Starratt.

By the Court,
(Sgd-).

Because the b°*t8 land next door 
to Lynn A Revere Railroad.

Because the-v k° c*0®6** New
York A N . K. Railroad, Old Colony R. R., 
Boston k Albany Railroad, Providence 
R. R.

__Adv. of Woodbury’s Stallion 41 Gil
ber*"] J. Whitman’s Wall Paper»etc., U. 
L. Colbran's New Goods; J. B Reed’s, 
Furniture ; T. Kelly's do. ; unavoidably 

over in this issue. Look out for 
next week.

Forest and Stream. — Sportsmen J 
Your attention is directed to the adv. 
of Forest and Stream, tbe great sporting 
newspaper of the United States. We 
advise all those interested in field 
snerts to send 10 cents for a sample 
copy. U is a reliable authority and 
contains a large amount of interesting 
reading.

__A man named Roger Amero, a French
Canadian, has been arrested in Digby, by 
two Boston detectives and a local constable 
on suspicion of having murdered a woman 
named Carleton, in Watertown near Bos
ton. His Honor Judge 8avary held a 
preliminary examination on the 2nd inst. 
when the prisoner was remanded for fur
ther examination outil to-day.

—An eclipse of the sun, only visible in 
the Pacific Ocean took place on Saturday 
last.

—Scbr. Mahaska, of Portland, which 
has been iced iu at Cornwallis, N . 8. since 
last fall, came out 24th ult., aua sailed 
for Baltimore. She left in Company with 
18 oihT», all loaded with potatoes, for 
United States ports.

EDUCATIONAL.

Inferior MIXED Paints JUST received _per Steamer “Montreal’’ 
V from MANCHESTER, England, a

(For the Bridgetown Monitor.)
The Teachers’ Association for Inspvo I fn the school that the parent does in the 

tor-il District No. 4, embracing the Counties home circle, that some teachers have been 
of Digby and Annapolis hold its fourth an- shamefully treated in different parts of 
nual session in Temperance Hall, Digby. the Province for the performance of their 
on Thursday aud Friday the 26th and 27th duty ; that tbe decisions of some of onr 
of April, 1883, commencing at 10 A. M , magistrates were most monstrous in this 
of the former day. L. S Morse, Esq., M. respect. Joe. A. Smith followed, showing 
A., Inspector for the District, called tbe hig appreciation of the Superintendent’s 
Association to order at tbe appointed hour, remaiks and in confirmation of the same 
Fifty-six teachers enrolled themselves as quoted from Blackstone, 
members. The meeting proceeded at The boor having arrived in which Dr.

to business by electing the officers for Allison had to take his departure, he made 
tbe ensuing year as follow :—Vice-Presi-U suitable closing address, expressing bis 
dent, Alex. McRae ; Sec., Treasurer, G. B satisfaction of the manner in which tbe 
McGill ; Managing committee, Messrs., A Association bad bven conducted and com- 
D. Brown, W. E. Rea l, W. H. MaGee, plimenled tbe teachers on the able manner 
Misses May Smallie and Carrie E Longjey. with which they had dealt with tbe vari- 
The minutes of the foimer meeting were on* subjects presented. He was voted a 
submitted to and approved by tbe Associa- very hearty vote of thanks in return for 
tion. The managing committee had pro- his attendance and the valuable aid reuder- 

’ idrd the following programme:— ed the Association.
The Necessity of having Trained The afternoon of Friday was largely
Teachers in Charge of onr Prl- occopled hy a paper read by A. J. Me

mar, Schools......................... Alm McR«. Konna, entitled “ Some of Ih. Cans., ol
Grammar and How It Should be Indolence in Poplls," and the discus, on

Taught ..............................W.H. MoO«l. that followed. Mr. Mckonna said the
The Best Method for Teaching Geog- c.n»e of indolence may be attributed to

ra„hy ..."..............Jas. P. Nowli*. the parent, pupil or teacher respectively
Teaching School versos Keeping or conjointly. In many cases It was altrlb- 

School . O B. MoG iu.. utable to the teacher, the parents eucour-
Q.iestioning.*.'.*.*.*.*.*.*............J.W. H. Kura, aged it through almi.tok.n kindness tv-
Some of the Causes of Indolence In wards their children, etc. He also point-

Pupils ........................A. J. McKbnha. ed out good practicable remedies for in-
The Teacher's Social Position, dolent pupils which might be applied hy

J. W. MoOmoor. the skilful teacher.

Fine Assortment of Room Paper, Dudley fc Co
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON^ MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

JJARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
AT sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market j>rice, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference Metropolitan Bank, Boston, 
Mass, 
inch 14tf

held (
,h4

When this old and well-known article is 
in the market. •9Because Horae Cars for all Railroad 

depots, K'iat Boston and Chelsea Ferries 
and all parts of Boston and vicinity atari 
from the head of Hathaway Steamship 
ship Co., Wharf, Boston.

IN ALL THE NEWEST STYLES,
Remember that with every sate we give a which will be sold low for Cash.

W. CHBSLBY.
WARRANT! 6it5Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883 S. U. HOLMES,

Prothy. V
NEWso that the purchaser runs no risk. }On motion of Mr. Owen, 

of Counsel with pi iff.
Dated at Halifax, this 17th day of April,

1883.SPRING GOODS!ba.ooa.o-e:Put up in one gallon Cans. Price, $1.76 
per gallon, 3 it5Checked Through

NOW OPENING.Further information can be obtained fr>m 
P. Inniff, General Manager and Agent of W. 
A A. Railway ; J. Brignell, General Manager 
and Agent W. 0. R.; John Welsh, Digby.

Tickets are obtainable at all W. à A. R. R* 
Stations.

M

BESSONETT & WILSON NEW HATS, BONNETS, MAIL CONTRACT. THE SUPERIOR aed WORLD RE
NOWNEDF. W. HATHEWAY,

.Okskbal Aoeht,
Annapolis.

SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
apl8nltf

Bra* Tapestry, and Men
CARPETS!

Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash
meres, Merinos, Nuns’ Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,
riEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 18th May, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails 

y once per week each way, between

HATHEWAY 8. S. Co.,
Central Wharf,

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by

Messrs JOHN BRINTOn & CO., ef Kld- 
derminister.

Are sold in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

■«CHESTER, ROBINSON t ALLISON,
Wholesale and Retail,

________ 27 à 28 King St., St. John.

FOR SALE. Spring Campaign ! MACKENZIE’S ROAD AND PARKER’S COVE,
under a proponed contract for four years 
from the lat July next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may lie seen, and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Granville Ferry, and and Parker’s Cove, 
or at the office of the subscriber. 

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Pont Office Inspector.

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.

—also—
__A paragraph elsewhere gives no»

{ice of the re appointment of Peter 
Bonnett, Esq., to the office of High 
Sheriff tor this county. The follow
ing new appointments have also been 
made in tbe shreivalty of the Province, 
in Halifax, Donald Archibald in place 
of Joseph Bell, deceased ; Lunenburg, 

• Joseph Creighton, in place of Stephen 
Fîlck; Pictou, George S. Harris, in 
tifCce of Wm. li. Harris; Queens, Wm. 
McGill Scott, in place of T. F. vamp 
bell; Victoria, J. S. Ingraham in place 
of David Danlop.

—Schr. Ivica, Longmire, arrived in 
-3 Monday and leaves this 
for St. John. She had a lull

I now offer for sale my beautiful young Stallion rjlHB subscriber, in additon to his oeual 
-L good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line
to hie busineie, with a first class Milliner In 
charge.
BEADY MADE CI.OTHIVO AND 

CLOTHS.

Fifty Bub. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Seed.

TO ARRIVE
per Sehr. Wm. Wallace, at Port George, a full 
line of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, eta., etc.

CASH PAID FOR EGGS.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Apftl, ’63.___________________ _

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,« BRETWALDA”AD Oral Lesson.....................Bonis W. Fuen | In the discussion that followed much
Dr Allison, Superintendent of Education, !nter”t w“ mlnl/,oet”d “d

».......ed hit subject vary ably ,^noted' *Je JV Association the '• Question Box" did good
advantages and defective qualities of the Uervico by bringing before the teacher. 
Bole*System and the bad effect It produce, important question. In connection
on the mind of the taught, although the fugHt, how to teach and
on lue raiuu » hv thi* manage the school etc., which must prove
memory might ta ™ valuable to tho diflar nt teachers as they

»— »...

r~V“ "5 ,£■— yaps »•"»■-. •”Among the causes of t^xistence of this lo ^ decorated during the Association
pernicious rote W8 teachinir P°tted plants which added jnuch to
sient teachers, or thosewho nae ^\ng I ^ ^ ^
“<fo"eut woflterata the profeseicn. Then T.hl« of teech;r,,hw“ con,“-
ih-Htertoofi up th/lralnlng ^tem, [ ^. graud^succes^ and^the ^Increased

pointing ont It* *» ne manhood hv wl*,lom ol our Educational Officials In
vcloplng the child Into proper manhood by g|vjng t(( thenl iuch institution to
a nalnral prowsa, nllu i fitting tho enable them to assemble and, by mutual
ance “«^e Normal School mfi ting the jnterchlnge of idcal| t0 ob,aln dearer
teacher for bis Imp rt*" P . conceptions of their work and a deeper in-
that the amount ot tcie.1 in tbe same which of necessity most
ol^nd .mpoi^c^otbed rect.0' given , powerful facto. In enabling onr
fo tho mind of the t^her in imparting the 'frM kI,L system to aecompl,eh the end 
same. The paper waaayok f T which I ta promoters aimed,— the proper
as one of lbe moat logical ever wnbmitt«l ”uceli0B dm»-..
to the Asa«latfon ol this diatrid A ^ Dr.Alliaou’a presence added greatly to
Brown heartily concurred n the «alimenta ^ eocow ^ |he As«cialion. The 
of the paper. Jos. A. Smith agreedI with earn).ttne„ ehich be manifested in the 

' o teacher’s work, the readiness and ability
considered thought it art J® witb which he enten d Into all the diacuas-
have trained t^hera m aH^nr primary ,on6madea v„? faTon„b|e Impre.eioo
schools. Dj-. Alh-on follp»=d- upon the minds of the teachers which we

having a full staff of trained teachers in 
onr primary school*; showed his dleappro
ballon of mere apprentice teachers ; the _ That Hueband of Min 
rule held good that trained teachers were Is three times the man he was 
more successful than untrained, and all tie. began naing '■ Wells’ Health Kcncwcr." 
pertinents abetiïhe in the hands of train-($l. Druggists.

WISDOM & FISH,Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 
Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of8 nr ing Goods expected short-

three years old last July ; is 16j 
hands high ; color bright bay ; weight 11 ewt. 
He is a fine, stylish looking and promising 
eolt, with fine action, and is considered by 
good judges to be one of the finest trotting 
colts of his age there is to be found. He is 
the Al horse for the times, and for breeding 
purposes, for he has got the sise for a good 
horse, or the gait for a well-bred trotter.

He is sired by Hertford, and for further 
pedigree on the sire’s side, refer to 0. R. Bill, 
Billtown, K. C., N. 8. Hie dam. Farmer Girl, by 
Old Nelson.g. d. Fann sired by Imp. Stagg, g. 
g. d., a well known French mare.

For further particulars, apply to
L. R. BAKER, 

or B. H. DODGE.
Woodworth Road, Àytissford, K. C., NJS. ftSpd

He was

Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., NT. JOHN, N. B.

Bobber and Leather Beltin

y. Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, 9th April, 1881. }MRS. L. O. WHBBLOOK. 

Lawrencetewn. April 9th, 1883._________ Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and HoVWater 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gammer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

nd2Æ O 2STBJT

AT 6 PER CENT.
SOHOONEfi

ÜÉÉl“ivica,”
this port on 
morning 
cargo inward;

—Steamer Grapple of British Colum
bia was burned at sea on the 2nd inat. 
She has 100 passengers, seventy of 
whom are supposed to have perished.

—An alarming letter has been received 
by His Honor Lieut. Governor Archibald, 
from a reliable source, cautioning him to 
look out for two suspicious schooners that 
were believed to be laden with explosives 
and manned with Fenians, that had sailed 
from Boston a few days ago and which, it 
Is thought, intended to sail for Halifax. 
Particular mention is made for extraordi
nary watch on the 14th inst., the day 
Brady is to be hanged. Extra policemen 
have been stationed.

J. H. Longmire, Master, Can be obtained from the
Will ran during the season of 1883, in the old 
rade as packet between

Bridgetown A St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

I. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

N. S
[d8BRADLEY’S

SUPERPHOSPHATE !
-------  LONSMtRB. Bridgetown._________nfiltf

rpHIS old reliable Fertilise?,, when properly __ i • s rmaa
-L need, always give, satisfaction, having FeTtlllZôrS lOP lood.
the same lasting qualities as stable manure. ■ w**e,w*w 
It e an not be classed with low priced Fertilis
ers, exhausted by the first crop. Read the 
strong testimony in our circular on this point, 
and remember the value of all manures must 
be estimated by their effects, not by their 
price per ton. For sale at various agencies 
throughout the Province.

Bone and Acid,
and all Agricultural Chemicals, kept con
stantly on hand at prices defying compe
tition.

Cn real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

Flour and Meal.
-------FOI

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m________HARNESS, WHIPS,
STABLE FURNISHINGS, SADDLERY^

Trunk», Valises,

rpHK Subscriber has a large consignment of 
JL FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

Apples !BONE MEAL sise about Commeal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE “ cracked Corn. 

Manufactured at our Own Work».

“Geres" Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETS FERTILIZER. 

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples.

LOW RATES,Ladles' Satchels,
Shawl Straps, Oatuival.

John S. Townsend,
HO CANNON ST.,

LONDON.

of every description. WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.J.-W.ROSS__The second session of the Grand Divi-
gion of N. 8., opened at Stoney Beach on 
the lfft inst. Attendance good and pro» 
readings very satisfactory. 2000 
members and 31 new divisions have lwen 

& added to the roll during the year. The 
financial condition ot the order is in a 
healthy condition. The Most Worthy 
Patriarch being present the interest of the 
proceedings wan much enhanced. An in
teresting p'iblic meeting was held in the 
Baptist Church ou Wednesday evening.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGGS, RYE-STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

Brldfetown, 3W. 8,
HARNESS, COLLARS, Ble., manufactured 

to order and kept in stock.
JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 

neatness and despatch.

“ I0NSI0NMENT8 of *pples to their eare 
receive the best attention,and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
pnert are recommended to mail their 
or Lading as promptly as possible to the

CG. B. McGill,
Secretary.

Jack & Bell, Shi6. Ci MILLER,—ALSO—
Horse Boots, liar 

Grease, and a Variety ef other goods.
April 2nd, 1883.

P. NICHOLSON»Bills
above address, 

dec 26—ly
before he Oils, Axle HALIFAX, N. S.Mamging Agt. Bradley Fertilising Co. 

Middleton, April 3rd, ’83.
Bridgetown, January 5th, 188*1,dee 26—6m8U7[13112
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joker’s €orntr.lor the §pndie$.Health is Wealth.SPECIAL NOTICE.1
T N order to meet the demande of oar numer- 

j JL ouo customers, we beg to announce that, we 
have added to our exteneive

Slipper aol Lamp Factory

DYE WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.1

deepest significance,and may be aocept-
| ed aa a declaration on the part of Her
Majesty’s government to the people of QIlBlIi 1 w LAiiL, 

! the Dominion that hereafter they must

borrowing of mon-y .8 the r.p.d mefease Amenfa (hal lb, government ol

èri-log Irbm l e in erea , J (be mother country ooasiders them
u.ury charged for the use of accumulai. 1# uki care of (hemaelvet,
ed wealth. It „ not the object of this ^ are weloome t0 aa.ume
article to di.ee. the da8‘rab' ^ °/ ,he full unction, of nationality when- 
running m debt for land) buildings, 
farm stock or implements, a matter 
which every ambitious and enterprising 
farmer must decide for himself, but
rather to present ' food lor thought' for einoe Wolf died victorious on
all classes, old or young, man or ^ ^ ^ lomberi 1759| tlle Briti.h 
Vroman, employed or employer ..noe ( have been inlimalely aasooialed 
the rate and «cumulât,on of mtareat ^ ^ Qf Th, „rug.
charge, affect, the pr.oe of |e„ ud triaU of 00lonial and Indian
modity and the happmea. and comfort ^ Rebellio lhe Fenian inva.-
of every md.v.dual. We present the heRed River expedl,ion. all were
foliowing extract from a re«ntaddre., ^ by BrUi8b troop, lighting aide
delivered by W.I aoe P. Gtoom m New ^ ^ ^ tUeUanadian mi„til| .„d

the record of that century and a quarter 
forms the heroic epoch in Canadian his
tory. But now it seems the usefulness 
of the British Army in North" Amefiéd' 
is gone. Canada has come to her ma
turity and must accept the responsible 
lity of national manhood.

Great Breton evidently regards her 
mission on this continent as having

§jrtts*cUaMow». ■ RAIN
Fashion Notes.

Standing military linen collars, fas
tened with a gold or jeweled button, 
are first favorites in plain neck lin
gerie. »

Small, while tulle scarfs are twisted

He Wanted to Be Glued tor Life»
----- :0:------

A Matter of * Great Interest.’ A couple from away up in the MIT» 
came to town yesterday to get married. 
The groom, apparently about thirty 
years of age, wore a clay colored suit of 
jeans, and carried in one hand a black 

The bride, who was scaroe-

11 YEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Pressed, -equal to new 
1YL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

gfstanflgfAll Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoaaley Bros, j^o, til Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.} W, II. Hit
ler, Truro, N. 3..; P. II. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. j Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. } 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. j Miss Wright, Digby, N.*S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. £u or auh. DYE WBRKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

— If. lift W. Proprlotor.
HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDO-ETOWPT.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure of

■eR'e.Weeea's, Slam’, A Children's
Dr. B. C. West’» Nssyw à»d Ban. Tat..- .. . ,

»««t, a guar.ntoed itie«llio for H,«taris, Di«- around the neck and taken down the make whip.
fines., Convulsions, Fits, Narrons Neoralgla, rronl Qf lbe jneide of the waiet like a ly more than twenty, was indeed “V,1f‘^hNoroTb^wr,r6„‘nU::.db^n" hebu. b.oom.n* beauty. Making their wa^

tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- R|lb ver- dark ptum clo, anr| to a ju.lice of the peace, and pulling 
'ï.hr&“.m“olïrgemlZr^S golden brown are the shade, moat in the licenae out of b.a pocket, the love 

of Powor In either sex, Involuntary Los-1 vo»Ua for velvet costumes for the pro. stricken man asked :
-J Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer- ° ;

the brain, self-abuse or over-indiil- menade. 
genoe. One box will cure recent cases. Each yome Qf the latest imported French 
box contains one month’s treatment. One . . .... . . » .
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars * polonaises have Louis XIV waistcoats 
sent by mail on receipt of price, We guar an(j pooket8 covered with colored ailk 
antee six boxes to cure any case. With oach r 
order received by M. F. BAGAR for six boxes, embroidery.

with five dollars, he will send jaunty| eoft felt hate much resembling 
those worn by gentlemen, a passing 
novelty for ultra*.fashionable young 
ladies.

On home of the Paris riding habits, 
when the corsage is of light color, a 
horse’s head in bright colons is embroi 
dered on the collar, facings and the 
ruifs.

Light ailfes of pale sea green, delicate 
pink, and lilac are combined for even» 
ing wear with dark garnet, dark blue, 
brown and royal purple velvets with 
admirable effect.

Coats of plush, with braid ornaments 
looped across the front military fashion, 
are worn by young ladies over a vari
ety of skirts, and can be utilized both 
for the house and «Iso out-of doors 
wear.

Geometrical designs are now the most 
fashionable for all small articles. Doi* 
lies, for instance, are left quite plain in 
the centre, and in each corner a double 
triangle or interlacing circlets or 
squares are worked.

Ribbon velvet is now very much used.
It is gederally arranged in three or five 
rows around a flat skirt, or else It forms 
small loops on the lower part of the 
skirl and waists. The richest of these 
trimmings is a broad ban* of velvet on 
a handsome plain et Ht skirt.

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

aever they please to do so.
To manylUanadiane,descendants of old 

loyalist stock and British soldiers,
will bring a pang of regret. For

J. G. H. PARKER, NEW STORE.
B1RRISTER-1T-LÀW, COIIVESlhCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise In aB th. Coavts. Bulla*, promptly

attended to,
OFFICE—Fit. Bandolph’l NEW BUILD- 

INU, Bridgetown. 1\y

‘Be you the SquireV 
1 be,’ said the squire ; * what Is It 

you wish V
* Have you the power fur to marry 

people and bitch ’em solid 7 
•So it can’t never become undone V 
«Yes, sir/
« Fire ahead, ’Squire/
The ’Squire proceeded to business 

and when he got a a far as the question 
to the girl. « Do you take this man for 
your lawful and wedded husband ?’ the 
groom lengthened the ceremony by 
putting the following additional qftes* 
lions to her, for be wanted to be 
• hitched tighter nur wax.’

« And you won't have no more to de 
with Bill Sykes 7’ « No/ « Nur San* 
Hill V «No/ Nut Pete Jones 7’ « No/

this
W-
.3r>T Vinceftt & McFate,

340 Uni.n Street. St. John, N. BEXCHANGE! Notice to Creditors. accompanied
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the mon 
effect » cure, 
cine sent only by M. F. Baoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. & 25

0ALBERT D, MUNRO
ZXF Wilmot, in tbe County 'of Annapolis, 
.JA1 Innkeeper, did dn the 20th day of Feb

ruary Inst., by deed of assignment assign and 
set over to the subscriber all hie Real and 
Personal Estate with all the right, tiile and 
intercut therein, upon treat, that.the same 
should be reduced into money in snob manner 
as is therein stated ; and after paying expen
ses and wages, to apply the residue thereof 
first to the payment of certain elaims made 
preferential therein ; next to the payment in 
equal proportions pari jpassa, of the respect
ive claims of thacreditors of the. said Albert 
D. Muoro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the date 
thereof. The said deed bos been executed 
in duplicate and duly fyled at the office of 
the registrar of deeds, Bridgetown, and the 
same can be inspected and «gned at my 
office at Kingston, by all interested therein. 
Parties failing to execute the said deed with
in the time mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to any benefits therefrom.

GEORGE MUNRO, 
Assignee.

Kingston, 20th Feb., A. D., 188.1.—3m

Notice to Creditors.

ey If the treatment does not 
Guarantees issued, and medl-EYE, EAR AM THROAT ! C. L. COLBRAN.

. «
Dr. J. R. McLean, fPHB subscriber desires to inform the tnha- 

-1 bitants of CENTRAL CLARENCE and 
vicinity that be has opened up hi», store with 
a well selected stock of

Corner Hollis <te Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf ^ ____________

York city.
Many carelessly infer that the iu- 

of money at six per cent, is 
just twice as rapid aa at L^ree per cent; 
but in reality the increase i| Vastly 
more rapid than this. In one liumired 
years at six per cent, the increase on 
any given sum is about eighteen time» 
as much as at three per cent.

If $1 be invested, and the interest 
added to the principal annually, at the 
rates named, we shall have the follow
ing result as the accumulation of 100

Groceries, Etc.
J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
G. L. C.’s prices wllf compete with Bridge 

town or any other town, as he buys for cash 
discounts.

, A trial solicited, which will prove hit state • 
monta. Good prices given for farm products.

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Batter, Eggs, 
Socks, Mils, or Cash. 

doo27n37tf

and takes

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly
• See here, Sallie, don’t look down on 

the floor that way; that means you 
don’t know whether you will or not. 
Look squar* in my face, Sally.”

Then Salty looked « equar’ in his 
face, and he continued :

• Nur Jack Powers?’
« No.'
Here the ’Squire interrupted and 

said :
'1 don't think it’s necessary to pin 

the young lady down so closely. She 
promises me to be your tfueand lawful 
wife, and that’s enough/

« Squire, you don’t know that gal 
like 1 do. She’s ia a croquette. She 
flirta with every fellpw who gits struck 
after her, and there are dozens of ’em. 
Now 1 want all that business stopped; 
and 1 want it done here by law/

« So be it,’ said the ’Squire; « Sarah 
Peters is pedded to you for life, and no 
power on earth can take her from you.'

' That's the talk 1 Come on, tSallie, 
you,re mine! We’re glued for life!— 
oh. wait till 1 pay the ’Sqnjre/

He pqid the ’Squire a dollar --all he 
had—and left for his country wagon 
happier than he'll ever be again 
Kentucky State Journal.

o. L. COLBRAN.
been fulfilled. Her interests call her 
attention to the E-ist. India, Africa, 
and the Levant are the quarters where 
it is necessary to concentrate her power. 
Peace has beeo established on an en*

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,years : —

$1, 100 yrs., at 1 per ct A^7 25. during basis in America. British troops 

1125 are not needed in Canada. The Go- 
31 25 vernment of lhe Dominion is strong to 
50 so maintain peace within its own borders, 
81 iso and there no longer exists the slightest 

131 60 j^ger from the United States. We 
IsaZoo m8y. therefore, eeoept the inevitable 

2.203 00, with as good grace a» poeaible and 
675t8.ee up our Joins and tight our own bat 

13,809.00 
64,675.00 ues-

i ,104,405 oef
15,145,067.00 

2,551,799,404.00

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Sales attended to promptly in any put of the 

retorn» made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 

combination

n5tf3 lj"TTTHERBAS, Alden Crocker, cf Wilmot, 
VV in the County of Affnapolia, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 6th day 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
undersigned all bis property 
kind, upon trust, without preterenoe or pri
ority, for the benefit of his ereeitors, who may 
execute the said deeds within three months 
from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of Assignment has been executed in duplicate, 
and duly fyled at the office of the Regular of 
Deeds at Bridgetown. It may also be seen, 
inspected and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of peorge Munro, J. P., at 
Kinjeton, AyI®*ford.

Parties fall

DENTISTRY.
JAMES PRIME, D. D. S,

3| “ 

4* ««
4 Renewkr Is a scientific 

of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents, in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to lt£ original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It | 
fpaakes the hdQr moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 

offered to the public, as Its effect»

5 ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.of whatever
6
7

(Graduate bf Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

rpuB subscribers are •till Importing and 
J. manufacturing

8
9

10 Monuments 4THE UNION MUTUAL'.The Sew Militia Aot «(«pears to b«vj« 
been framed with a view to meet the 
increased responsibility. It provides 

There are probably few, however, tit- for the enrollment oT«permanent tronp 
miliar with the subject of the rapid in „( oayejry, another battery of artillery 

of capital put at interest who an(j three companies of infantry. These 
would not be startled at the statement ^r0 not muchi but with the two but- 
thit the cost of the outfit of Chriato leriea a|ready in existedoe and the 
pher Columbus in his first voyage of Uounled Police, we will have the nu- 
discovery, put at interest at six ,per 6jeUa of a regular army, auffleieut no 
cent., would by this time have amount dobbt| for present needs, and capable 
ed to more than the entire money value pf-expansion whenever the necessities 
of thi* continent, together with the ac of tba country require.—Ottawa 
cumulations from the industry of all p,esa- 
who have lived upon it. If any doubt 
this, let them reckon the amount, eeti 
mating the entire outfit to have cost 
only the small sum of $5.000, and re
membering that money doubles, at six 

rper cent, in a little less than twelve 
years,, or accurately in eleven years ten 
months and twenty one days. Allow, 
ing it to double every twelve years, this 
$5.000 at interest at six per cent, since 
J492, will be found, would have am
ounted to $17,895,700,000,000 ; which, 
estimating the population of the en
tire continent of America (North and 
South) to be 85.000,000, or 17,000,000 

,4amilibs averaging five members each, 
would give more than $1,000,000 aa the 
possession of every one of these. The 
interest upon $1,000,000 at six per cent, 
js $60,000, which would now be the 
princely annual income of each of these 
17,030,003 from the accumulations up 
to the time upon so small a sum as that 
named for the outfit of the discoverer.

In Hildreth’s History of the ü. S., 
it is staled that Manhattan Island — 
hlterwards called New Amsterdam, now 
the city of New York—was bought by 
the Dutch from the Indians for sixty 
guilders, or $24, and this is only about 
y50 years ago. And yet if the pur
chasers oould have securely placed that 
$24 where it would have added to the 

.principal, annually, interest at the rate 
of seven per cent., the accumulation 
would exceed the present market value 
of all the real estate of the city and 
county ol New York.

Again, if a man at the age of twenty- 
five should commence business with a 
capital of $100,1X10 and cou d by any 
possibility add thereto at the rate of 

per cent, annually, the result 
would be (in round numbers) as fol 
lows :—

15 •r Pert-,,re
1844.

JO'OJ E. De WITT. President.
nV Jepbifts'TtÔhaW a,... $ Î .70,0Q0 .fiO

Aeaels, about................................. $6,500,000.00
Surulue over all Wlrt>illti«»,....:....$t78|646rt# 
JivMende to Holier holder*,

1881.....$4,0)2,915.64
Policy-

18
24 GravestonesINCOBTOBATKD IN

1ng to execute the eaid deed 
Within the time mentioned therein, will not 
Le ontittwHe any -benefits- iberefroe*.

HENRY MUNRO, 
Assignee.

—George Eliol aayg: « One of the 
Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble. |eflaon8 e woman moet rarely learn» is

never to talk Uxan angry or drunken 
man.’

Gorernme
remain a long time, making only aa 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assnycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rencwcr 
has increased ' with the test of .many 
years, both In tills country and in 
-foreign lands, and it Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers. L-

also :

Granite and Freestone Monuments.to 3lat December,
Total paymeute to 

holders,.
This ia the only Company that ieetiee all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

payment of premium After three annual 
premiums have been naid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

Wihnot, Feb 6th, 1883.
fr-

Notice of Assignment.
---------- #

WILLIAM RISTEEN,

— We all pity s mother wfio bee â*18,579,285.07 Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to
Polish Granite equal to that r‘* eroad hi™

XBB.Oivs =, . call before closing with for- boy was young, .be permitted him lo 
eign agents and Inspeot oar work. k»ep lato hours, and associate with un

known companion», unrebuked by her, 
that she never exerted herself to bring 
him up in the fear of G->d, and never 
trained him to regard the liquor habit 
as the sum of all villfiniea.

drunken son. But our pity is very 
much less after we learn that, when the

Z^XF^Port Lome, in the County of Annapo- 
V-Z Its, yeoman, has this day assigned to 
me all bis real and personal property and 

tJt the "benefit of such ereaHor* a* may 
sign the deed of composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain p 
tial claims mentioned therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
ai the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at the office of J. G. II. Parker, Esq.. Bridge
town, where it is open to inspection and sig
nature by any person interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitled to, 
any benoût thereunder.

C11AS. L. MARSHALL,
Assignee.

Dated at Clareneg, Feb. 21st. A. D., 1883.

He was the Chap.

A good thing is related aa having oc- 
cured in a Barber shop in a certain 
town in this vicinity recently, on the 
occasion of a too too wedding.

* Well said the barber to the usual

—Jnmbo, Barnnm’s elephant-in chief, la 
noted for hia appelitu. Ho cats five iiun- 
dred pounds of hay a day, seven bushels of 
oats, any quantity of confectionery and 
fruit, and buns sufficient to start a good 
sized bakery.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Hoad office for Nora Scotia and P. E. Is

land: Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St.,“Halifax, N. S.

NOTICE
rriHB Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
X for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING, 
oeived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

F. B. K. MARTER. Manager. 
Bridgetown,

Special Agent.
— A pretty way to cover the upper 

part of the back of a handsome chair is 
to buy a towel of fine quality and with 
heavily fringed ends ; tie the centre of 
the towel with a ribbon or cord tight
ly so that the ends of the towel are left 
banging like the ends of a necktie ; 
put the centre of the towel in the mid
dle of the back of the chair, and spread 
the ends out, putting a bow of ribbon 
at the centre where the towel is tied 
This is a partiolarly good tidy for a 
gentleman’s high backed chair, as he 
may lean bis head on either side with 
out soiling the chair.

ALBERT MOUSE.
aug24J

crowd of loungers about such a place,\ 
• 1 suppose the orang outang show will—A clever Yankee In Paris recently 

opened a booth on one one of the boule
vards aiid invited the public.to outer at an 
udmlssIM tee of 3 sous aud inspect the 
fashions of the times. One of the condi
tions of the admission was that the visitors 
were to say nothing outside as to what 
they bad seen. What they saw was their 
own images in a large minor.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y- 

Time Table.
come off this evening/

« What kind of a show ia that 7’ in
quired a stranger in the chair.

« Oh, there's to be a wedding in 
town/ replied the barber.

* Who ia to be married 7’ ^
« Well, some travelling man out west' v

* is going to marry old Mrs. Uomswog- 
gle's daughter. The7Yroliia~Eavé be£g_ 
married a year ago, if it had not been 
for the old woman/

* What was wrong with her 7’
« Oh she's a regular old tom cat with

goggles on/ She’s too pious to blow 
her nose, and the fellow is an out in
cut infidel.’

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tl

A LL persons having legal demands against 
•£-*- the estate of REIS UUGIIINS, late of 
Margaretvitle, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

A. B. 8TR0NACH,
T. A. MARtiESON,

Executors.

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! irrr•s - 1 c “NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Dated Jan. 27, 1883. 3m—It is astonishing the amount of money 
that is lost or destroyed every year, wjilch 
Is clear profit to the banks or Government, 
lu the Uuited States $10,575,000 in bond* 
ol a certain issue are not forthcoming and- 
the interest has ceased. About $15,000,- 
000 of the $49.000,000 of fractional 
rency used during the war, some $26,000,- 
000 of greenback notes issuod since 1863, 
have been lost or accidently destroyed,

DAVID E. McCRECOR, se- S

Motice. of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this us y assigned 
to me all hfs real and personal property 
and effects for the benefit of such creditors 
ae may sign the deed of composition with
in 60 days from the date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being first 
paid. Said deed has been duly fyled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate'thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, where it is open to 
inspection and signatore of any person in
terested therein, or desiring to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
sam#*, within the time named, will not be 
entitled to auy benefit thereunder.

ISRAEL CHUTE.
Assignee.

Sooth Farmington, April lith,’83. [n3

7 00 :.........
7 25!..........
7 51 ..........

A LL persons havi 
ngainrt the e 

TUPPER, widow, late of Bentville, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to rcndeT tho same,'duty attested, within six 
months from the date hereof; and all pe 
indebted to the tafd estate are request*

ng any legal demands 
state of ELIZABETH 01 Annapolis—leave.....

fi1 Round Hil
- 14‘Bridgetown...............

19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford ...... ..........
471 Berwick...................
69jKentville—arrive ....

Do—leave..

✓1
21

8 07!.... 
8 19 1 Courtesy to Servants.
8 41 The servant’s right to be politely 

. treated Is just as absolute and indefeas 
• tble as that of the Queen. She is the 

child of the Great King, and to her ap

8 56 '____make immediate payment to 
RICHARD J. ÜNIACKB,

A DELBERT HARDWICK,
Annapolis Royal, March 17th, A. D. '83—tf

9 10

} 9 39Great Britain Still Growing .—Those 
who think that England's manufacturing 
greatness is on the decline, would do well 
to study some official figures which have 
been recently published. When Queen 
Victoria began to reign, there were less 
than 500,000 horse power in the stationary 
engine*, ]u 1880 the estimates were 2,- 
200,000. During the same forty-throe 
years the production of pig iron had in
creased from 1,400,000 to 8,300,000 tons 
per annum, aud the production of coals 
from 1,300,000, to 147,800,000. The 
annual consumption, of cotton had increas
ed from 427,000,000 to 1,404,000000, while 
the value of manufactures bad increased 
from $130,000,000 to $475,000,000, and 
the number of yards of lmeu manufactured 
had quadrupled. Indeed this last is the 
proportionate increase all round. Yet, in 
the meantime the population has increas
ed only 33 per cent.

Executors. * And bow have they fixed it, that the16 00 
11 Oo
11 45

marriage is to take place now 7’
« Well, he’s worth about $40,000, and6 40 plies the royal law, according to the 

Scripture, ‘Thou »hvlt love thy neigh 8he hadn't enough religion to buck 
boras thyself.' This law. which U the ag,inal that. But it's lucky for him 
highest of all, surely includes polite 

If we are bound to love our

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 7 0064 Port Wiliams.....
66 Wolfville..........

. 69 Grand Pre ..........
77lllanteport...........

- 84 Windsor...
116 Windsor Janet... 
lSOilUlifax

12 05 
12 14 
12 27

7 07A LL persons having legal demands against 
JA. the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three mouths from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.

WHY ARE 7 I» that he lives a good way from the old 
..... ... j woman/

neighbors as ourself, we are bound to, The 8trflnger was shaved, and as the 
1res* them courteously at any rate. Phi» ( barber was brushing bis coat, he in
is one of the first and the moat rudi-j

MILLER BRO S
------  SELLING THE -------

Improvafl Raymond Sewing Ma
riées Faster Than Ever ?

7 461 00
8 301 50

4 30 10 45 
6 10 11 30

Notice qf Assignment ! quired
« Do you live in this neighborhood 7'

* .
S- mental of our duties to them. Your

O. WILLOUGBBY 8HAFFNBR, 
of South FarmNictoh, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, ha* this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal properly 
and effects, for the benefit of such creditors 
A* may sign the deed of composition with
in 90 day# from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. tiaW deed ha* been duly 
fyled aud recorded hr-the office of the Reg. 
ietrar of Deed* for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Niutaux, where it is open to Inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute 
within the time earned,.wilt m>t*l$e. .enti
tled to auy benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

servaut, dear mad.m, is your neighbor . No,’replied the stringer; ‘ I'm the 
-the near.at of all your neighbors, fellow that ia to be married this 
She has a right then, under this' |Bg
royal law—which is itself the spirit of ------------------- :-------

Granville, April 3rd, '83.
= l even-Because the people are finding out that It 

is TUB BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of 6. Machines kept in Stock, 

(having about 20 different kinds 
and Canadian)and if after trying'the Impr 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfao 
will exchange for any ether kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

I*NOTICE.
, American 3 0*0*7 4 5 *7 ob Man or Angel.A LL persons h»ving any legal demands 

JA. againft the estate of Robert Douglas, 
Wilmot, in the County of Axmapoüs, 

requested to render their ao- 
y attested within three, months 
date ; and all persons indebted to 

requested to make Inntodiate 
JOHN H. DOUGLAS, 

Executor.

all just laws—to be courteously treated 
by you. It is no more condecension 
for you to use respect and gentleness

0, Halifax— leave.......
14, Windsor Juno--leave
46 Windsor.......... ...
53 Hantsport..............
61 Grand Pre.......
64 Wolfville.....;...

66 Pori Williams..........
71 Kentvtile—arrive.... 

Do—leave. .. <..

7 62 4 008 24 The following unique letter was re*, 
ceived by a Kansas attorney and is too

late of 
deceased, are 
counts dul 
from this 
said estate are 
payment to

Wilmot, March 6th,1883.—c48 3m

6 0310 45
11 12
11 43 
1154 
p. k.
12 02 
12 20 
12 45

9 48
6 3110 10 

10 36 
10 47

in your intercourse with her than it is good t0 be i08t ; ‘Several months ago 
for her to sweep your floors and build , 8ent you an account again8t 
your fires. You are entitled to no more for collection. I heard he

—The noted and well bred mart* Dolly, 
died at Lexington, Ky., March 18, from 
old ago. Dolly was a bay roaro, foaled 
1861, by Mnmbrino Chief, dam by a son of 
Potomac, second dame, Saxe-Wei mar. 
sÀf was the dame of the b. c Thorndale, 
2:22}, by Alexander’s Abdallah; b. c. On
ward, six-year-old record of 2 25}, l>y 
George Wilkes; blk. c. Director, 6-yvar- 
vld record of 2:22}, by Dictator, thus secur
ing the great distinction of being the dam 
of three entire sons with records of better 
than 2 26. Another son, cb. c. John F 
Payne, record as a 3-year-old of 2:45}, is 
the sire of Bay Chieftain, a 6-year-old that 
made a record of^:28} bis first season on 
the turf. In all she foalrd eleven colts 
awl fillies, the last in 1882, a bay filly by 
Egbert,which i* said to be a natural trol
ler, and of which much is expected. The 
bay filly D< fiance, by Dictator, foaled in 
1879, is also said to be quite promising, 
and may yet be the means of giving added 
fame to the grand old mare.

7 03

7 16
was at work

credit, for speaking kindly to her thao jn 80me telegraph office in jour city, 
you are for not stealing her pocket 
handkerchiefs. If you do not govern 
yourself in all your conversation with 
her by the same laws of courtesy which

7 2510 55
11 10 
11 30

7 40Capital. 
$100,000 

200,000 
400,000 
800,000 

1,600,000 
3.200,000 
6,400,000

Now, the growth of national wealth 
is only about 3} per cent, per annum, 
notwithstanding the assertion of those 
who have placed it much higher, 
though comparing the old valuations 
with the new (which have been great
ly increased), instead of taking as their 
basis of calculation, aa they should have 
done, the actual number of horses, cat 
tie, sheep, hogs, etc., etc., at the dif
ferent periods. It is plain therefore, 
that the great mistake most men make 
i# io attempting to use borrowed capi
tal at an immensely high rate, ordinar
ily termed interest, which, by the use of 
gold as currency, is often forced still 
higher. While the growth of the na
tional wealth remains at the present 
rate, the average man who attempts to 
pay even seven per cent, for all the 
capital he can get should not expect to 
avoid bankruptcy as the result.

Age
Since I heard from you I see by the 
pipers be has been8’struck by lightn* 
ing’ and ‘is an angel now.’ I know he 
is just as liable to be « struck by light
ning’ as he was to pay hie debts, and 
if that is a fact, and he is now engaged 
in pushing clouds, I am glad of it, and 
you need not collect it. If he is still 
on earth, then « bump up,’ but if he is 
an angel, « give him a rest/ He will 
make a good « angel/ but he was ‘never 
cut out for a man/ He may fill the con
tract above, but he was a • little off* 
here below, please let me know if he 
is a man or an angel, and oblige your 
friend/
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2 3265 ' CANADIANSAddress : 3 20 you observe in your conversation with 

the callers in the parlor, you are a very- 
vulgar person. The maid in your kit
chen is a woman ; the guest in the par 
lor is nothing more. Will you give 
to silks and feathers and a purse what 
you deny to womanhood 7 That is the 
very ^ssenoe of vulgarity. Do not say 
that the guest never tries your temper 
as the servant does. You know that 
many of those whom yon greet with 
smiles, tell lies about you when they 
are beyond your sight. The laws of 
good manners lead you to treat their 
deceitfulness with forbearance. Should 
they not require equal forbearance to
ward the girl in your kitchen ?

1 oo75 n2Nlctanx, April »th, '83. 3 40MILLER BRO’S.85 3 61can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, tfips securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise tinle wBl be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa 
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 6. years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Oppositr Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where yon saw this adver- 
itse ment.

4 08IMiddleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
2 10 4 34

5 00
Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.____________

LACHINE CANAL.jWOMAN C/SV^HEA1TH OF WOMz 

WPATHœwmSfî* THE MOPE 

IE RACE)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

WOMAN. QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed "Tenders for 
the Formation of Basins near Si. Gabriel 
Loeke,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the Eastern and Western mails 
on WEDNESDAY, THE 6th DAY OF JUNE 
next, for the formation of TWO SLIPS oh 
BASINS, on the: north side of the Lachine 
Canal, at Montreal.

A plan and specification of the work to be 
done can be seen at this office, and at the 

nlick 6V A. A llpn Lachine Canal Office, Montreal, on and afterDUVIUCy «* Mllt5i11 TUESDAY, the 22nd day of MAY next, at
either of which places printed forms of tender 
can be obtained. ef

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms.

An aeeepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$2,000, most accompany each 
sum shall be forfeited, tf the party 
declines entering into contract for t 
at the rates and the terms stated in 
submitted. The cheque thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective parties whose 
ders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to^aocept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work. ______________

a
More Terrible than Dynamite.

From the New York Stuit..]
George Hoi gate, who is said to be the 

great manufacturer of infernal machines 
and dynamite for use in Europe, has just 
left his laboratory in Philadelphia, an
nouncing his destination to be the Rocky 
Mountain*. The object of his journey be 
represents to be a scries of experiment* 
with an explosive invented by him and 
believed to be six times as powerful as nl- 
tro-glycerlne, and only; half as costly. Hu 
says an ounce of it placed in an iron box 
two inches in diameter would, destroy the 
the Philadelphia post office, and that a 
car load of it would ruin the tity as by au 
earthquake. However ridiculous his as 
sert ions may seem, his statements are sig
nificant as showing bow resolutely the 
manufacturers of infernal devices are ap
plying their energies to supply the demand 
for their good* made by the dynamite so 
cieties of Europe. Holgato professes 
ignorance of the destination of the in
fernal machines be sells, but be admits 
liie sympathy with the Black Hand move
ment in the Old World. Ho learned hie 
trade in Birlmmingham, and bis departure 
from England was undoubtedly a measure 
of prudence. He knows Nvzzeroff the 
diabolical chemist of Russia, aud be inti
mates he can point to scores of place* 
where infernal machines are secretly manu
factured in Europe. Whatever the result of 
bis experiment* with hi* a* yet i.ameles» 
explosive, his activity bodes evil to the 
world in that it indicates etxraordinary 
z al on the part of the malignant schemers 
whose chosen weapons are dynamite and 
the dag g r.

—Not long ago in St. Louis one of 
those unfortunate creatures called 
1 mashers’ sent to an estimable young 
German lady a letter, to which this 
postscript was added :

Books, - - Stationery.

Style in Hair Dressing. — Hair dresNEW YORK 1 P* 8.—That my darling may make . *
no mistake, remember that I will weafÇ 
a light pair of pants and a dark cut* 
away coat. Ia my right hand 1 will 
carry a small cane, and in my left a 
cigar.

sers are beginning to complain of the 
prevailing styles. They say that the 
fashion Mrs. Langtry introduced of 
wearing the hair drawn back in a small 
knot at the beck of the bead and fluffy 
in front has taken away all the peofit 
they once derived from their calling. 
Elaborate coiffeurs are no longer the 
fashion. Extreme simplicity is now in 
vogue. Nothing shows off a well/form

/"YFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
vz prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Spec 
dneements to purchasers of Photograph, 
graph and Scrap Albums. An immeo 
riety of Bibles, Church Service* and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don’t forget the addreap

BITCH LEY A ALLEY.
124 Grannlle St., Halifax.

ARTIFICIAL STONE
WORKS,

ial in-

tender, which 
tendering 

rks

MANUFACTURE» AT
Yours forever, Adolphus.'

The father replied cautiously, stating 
that his daughter had given him au
thority to represent her at the appoint
ed place at the time prescribed. The 
postscript added was as follows :

« P. 8.—Dot mine son may make no 
mishdakes, I vill be dreshed in mine 
shirt sleeves. I vill vear in mine right 
hand a glub; in mine left hand 1 vill 
vear a six shooter, forty five calibre. 
Ydu will recognize me by de vay 1 bats 
you on de bead a goople dimes twice 
mit de glub. Vait for me on de cor
ner, as 1 have some dings imbordant to 
inform you mit.

Your frent, Heinrich Muller.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.Withdrawal of the Last Garrison.
the offerLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
We learn from very good authority 

.that it is the intention of the Imperial 
Government to withdraw the garrison Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort, ed head or a pretty face so well as this 

simple and and natural way of wearing 
the hair. It is parted very accurately 
in the middle, and the knot is worn 
low on the neck, so that the full shape 
of the head is revealed. The bang has 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, g0ne out of fashion and in its place are 
BURIAL CASES,

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

A Sure Care for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Including LeneerrMœo, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

She W
LAPSUS UTERI, dke.

from Halifax, Nova Scotia, and hand 
the ordinance property and fortifi- uot, life is sweeping by, go and 

dare before yon die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

vour own town, $5 outfit free. No risk* 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as much aa men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,, 
if you want business at whioh you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 

Hallktt k Co., Portland, Maine.

REST WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOPS Round * Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design,

over
citjons of that place to the Dominion 
Government. The orders will take

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.b, Flooding, I’liO- Dept. of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 21at April, 1883. n$t8
effect, it is said, about the time of the 
expiry of the Marquis of Lome’s term 
as Governor-General, next November.

This may be regarded as the contin 
nation of that policy of gradual eman
cipation Imperial control inaugrated 
shortly after Confederation by the 
Liberals of England, interrupted for a 
time while Lord Beaconstield was in 
power, and now resumed with a view 
to its final completion. General Lord 
Alexander Russe I, who has lttely been

people are always on the lookout 
for chances to increase their earn
ings, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve they op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great ohnnee to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 

A week made at home by the indue- the work properly-from the fret et.rt. The

Si. ■ïïS'“£rï: sssiff'gpagt
Now i. th. lime. You o.n work in ep.re time the work, or only "
,r give your whole time to the bueioLe. No .nform.tion .nd .11 th.t 1, n6"de^,”"‘ ft“°-

other business will pay you nearly as well. Address Stiksow A Co., Portland, Maine.-----
No one ean fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
irées True & Co.. Augusta, Maine.

In It* effect It Is» greet help In pregnancy, end to- 
ttevee pe|n dnrtng labor a»6 »l regular periods. r .

PHTSICUM USE IT ASD PS1SCSIBX IT IUCLY.
tVFOB ALL __________ I-----  ------ _

of either rex, tt Is second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the publie i and for all disease* of the 
Kmxsra it is the GrecUaal Remedy fe th* World. 
07-KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief In lee Uee.

WISE the fluffs. Of course this arrangement 
is very trying to ugly faces. Many wo
men pass as beauties simply on accountMonuments & Head Stones

of all description>; Ornamental Vases, of their hair, and and to them the pre 
Drain Pipe, Flower PoU, Flagging for Bent fashion is very obnoxious. They 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of \ eva(*e ^ by having braids of twisted 
Stone work that can be manufactureA ^ a( back oom,N up well OD tbe

head, and a very fluffy fringe in front.
The majorty of ladies do not care to 
out their hair so as to make it fluff up 
in front, and very few have hair that 
is available for this style of face decora
tions. Therefore the wigmakere provide 
the fringes with the eXtiÇLshade of hair 
and they make it so naturaTtbat it is
impossible to detect where nature «boot the organist ; he is doing hi* 
leaves off and art begins. "X bes*.

to H.

—That young Lady who made 700 
words out of * conservatory’ last fall has 
run away from home. Her mother 
wanted her to make three loaves of 
bread out of flower.’ — Detroit Free Press.

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspeot for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S., Feb. 16th, 1881.

4▲venue, Lynn, Maw.pared a* *** «mi wa \y 
Price of either, *1. Six bottlea for #5. The Compound 
is Bent by mall in the form of pill*, or of lo*mgee,on 
receipt of price, p. per box for either. Mrs. PInkham 
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclore 3 cent 

Send for pamphlet. Mention thU Paper.

A Tale op the Sea—The crew of the 
Fclioom-r “ Annie Hall M of Gloucester, 
Mas*., assert that on thu Grand Bank, on 
March 30th, the diHcovervd a live turtle at 

with carrying out the orders of eva- least fifty feet lonir, thirty wide, and thirty
from the apex of the hack to the bottom of 

.... ... , ... , .ts-.-i the mid. rhhell. The flippers were twenty
Iho w.thdrew.I of tbe tost British gar- feel Jt wa, I1U, dvt-mud edvieaule to

iibou from Canadian soil io an event of^attempt it* capture.

appointed to the command of the 
troops at Halifax, will be entrusted For Sale !

— The following legend is written in 
a Lead ville church : * Please do not-i T IGHT BUGGY, second hand, iu L JLi gcod repair ;

I SERVICABLE EXPRESS WAGON.
Thomas Kelly.

‘Mr
ESP Sold by all Dra*«tata.-«» <*)

Factory at Stanitead P.Q.—Irade supplied b; 
Whole sole Druggists.

«nation.
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